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ABSTRACT

Tourism in the Khumbu (Hount Everest) region has grown in

popularity over the ìast 20 years. This growth has had

significant impact on the traditional economy and lifestyìe

of the local people, the Sherpas. The tourist traffic has

also increased the use of natural resources in the area,

especial ly the forests for fuelwood. The Sherpas depend on

this resource as a source of energy for cooking.

Some major historical events have caused change in Sherpa

soc i ety. The growth i n tour i sm, wh i ch repl aced trade as a

major source of income, was one such event. ln 1959 the

Chinese occupation of Tibet put a halt to one of the

Sherpas' traditional income sources, trans-Himalayan barter

trade.

0ther historicaì events initiated the deforestation

problem in the Khumbu. The national ization of Nepaìese

forests in 1956 and a population increase in 1959 played a

major role in the developing envÌronmental probìems.

Tourism has had both positive and negative impacts in the

Khumbu reg i on. Because of the i nternat iona ì awareness I'lount

Everest and the Himaìayas have generated, foreign aid has

been made avai lable and the environmental degradation of the



Khumbu has become a major concern for international agencies

(UNESC0) and other governments. New Zealand has an interest

in the Himalayas because of Sir Edmund Hillary's infìuence

in heìping to estabì ish a national park in 1975. The lndian

government has expressed concern over the deforestation in

the Himalayas and the resultant flooding and siltation

occurring along the Ganges River in lndia.

It is concìuded that although tourism has contributed to

the recent depletion of the forests in the Khumbu area, it

has been benef icial in other \^/ays. Tourism has replaced a

depressed traditionaì economic activity (trade) and has

aided in the deveìopment of resource management programs to

address the serious environmental problems.

ltl
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

].] THE PROBLE¡l AND ITS SETTING

l.l.l lntroduction and Probìem Statement

The impact of tourism in developing countries is often

significant because of the social, economic, and cultural

differences between the tourists and the local popuìation.

a I so causeBesides these social disparities, tourism can

changes i n the phys i ca I env i ronment .

Tourism development poses special ecological probìems
not encountered in other types of economic activity. The
envi ronmental resources rexpìoi ted' for tour i sm attract
v i s i tors because of the i r outstand i ng beauty, recrea-
tional possibi I ities or educational interest. Develop-
ment must not destroy the scenic or biotic values that
originalìy cause tourists to visit [these areas].
(Dasmann 1973)

These ecoìogical probìems also may cause confl icts when the

local population depends on these natural resources for

subsistence but the qual ity and supply of these natural

resources is being depleted by tourist use.

This research examines the impact tourism has had in the

Khumbu reg i on (l'lount Everest area) of the Nepa I H ima I ayas

from 1950 to present. The people living in this area are the

Sherpa tribal group (approximately 3,500 in totaì). The

number of foreigners who visit this area each year, tourist
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trekkers and cl imbers, has recentìy approached 5,000,

compared to a totaì of 20 visitors recorded in the area in

the early sixties (Jefferies 1983). Naturaìly this influx

of foreign visitors has had some major impacts on Sherpa

soc i ety wh i ch now re I i es on the tour i sm i ndustry to suppor t

the economy. This research examines the evolution of the

economy of the Sherpas and the impacts tourism has had on

Sherpa soc i ety.

The first phase of the research identifies the economic

activities of the Sherpas from the .|950's to present. This

includes a discussion of the economic base of the Sherpas

from .l950 to 1960. Agricuìture, animaì husbandry and trade

were the main economic activities at that time.

The second phase of the research examines the historical

events that had significant impacts on Sherpa society. These

events include the Chinese occupation of Tibet, closure of

the border, infìux of Tibetan refugees, changes in vi I lage

organization, and the opening of Nepalrs border to foreign-

ers.

The third phase involves an evaluation of the positive

and negative impacts of tourism on the economic, socio-po-

litical, and physical environment of the Sherpas. The final

phase i dent i f i es the var i ous management strateg i es that have

been implemented to address the environmentaì problems in

the area. These strategies include action taken by the
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Nepalese and New Zeaìand governments and other international

organ i zat i ons such as UNESC0, Food and Organ i zat i on (FA0)

and the lnternational Union for the Conservation of Nature

and Natural Areas (IUCN). Aside from these management

strategies, further courses of action are recommended based

on the conc I us i ons of th i s study.

I . I .2 I ntroduct i on to the Study Area

The Sherpas are a smal I group of Nepaìese people (3,500

in 1980) ì iving in an area that is rapidly becoming a

popular desti nation poi nt for travel lers from around the

worìd. The Sherpas have lived in the Khumbu region for over

400 years and. have only come into contact with Westerners in

the last 20 years and more frequently in the ìasi lO years.

'Sherpalandr has become world renowned because it is in

the shadow of I'lount Everest, the h ighest peak in the wor ld.

The first foreign visitors to the area were mostly explorers

and mounta ineers attempt ing to conquer l'lount Everest and

other major peaks in the region. Recentìy another large

group of people have been visiting the Khumbu region. These

visitors are not climbers but trekkers (hitcers), coming to

explore the areas at lower eìevations.

Unti I 1965, the yearìy tourist arrivaìs in Nepaì remained

below 10,000. Since then, the number of tourists has

increased rapidly to more than 110,000 in 1978, I'lountain
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trekking alone accounts for 1/3 of Nepalrs tourism

(approximately 36,500 peopìe) . The remai ning 2/J of the

tourists remain in the lowland areas of Nepal, Kathmandu and

Royaì Chitwan National Park near the lndian border. The

flow of tourists to the Nepalese hilìs and mountains is

mainly concentrated in 3 areas;

I . The Khumbu - Sagarmatha (t'tt. Everest) Nat iona I Park

(in the east of Nepal)

2. Helambu - Langtang - Gosainkund (in the middle)

3. Pokhara - Jomosom - l'lanang (i n the west) .

Aìì the main trekking routes go to the Himalayan range and

approximately 1/\ of a1l tourist trekking (5,000 per year)

takes place in the Khumbu region (Bjonness 1980).

The traditional economy in the Khumbu region was based on

subsist,ence agriculture, animal husbandry, and an active

trade with Tibet. This trading activity ínvolved the

transport of goods over the Nangpa La (a mountain

pass) (Fig.2). Products such as rice, sugar, cattle and yak

butter were acquired and transported by the Sherpas' on foot

and with yaks, into Tibet. ln exchange' salt, wooì and other

goods were brought into Nepal. When the border was closed

in 1959 due to the Chinese occupation of Tibet, the trading

activity was severeìy reduced.

Fortunately the closure of the Tibetan border coincided

with an increase in tourism activity.0nly six years before
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the Tibetan border was closed, Nepal had opened its doors to

foreigners. Since 1959, tourist trekking and international

cl imbing expeditions have repìaced the trade with Tibet as

the external source of income. Tourism, the principal source

of cash income, accounts for 90% of the region's cash income

(Bjonness 1980). The influx of foreign tourists has had

significant impacts on the economic base of the Sherpas in

the Khumbu region.

As early as the .|950's it had become evident that the
earni ng from work wi th mountai n expedi tions were
benefiting many Sherpa families of Khumbu...and the cash
income which flowed into Khumbu...enabìed Sherpas to
purchase some goods of foreign manufacture. (Haimendorf
1975)

With these adjustments to the economy there have been a

number of related adjustments in the life of the Sherpas and

in the area in which they live. Nearly half the population

of the Himaìayan region is defined to be under the poverty

I ine. The National Planning Commission of Nepaì defines the

poverty I ine as the national minimum subsistence level of

per capita expenditure of 2 Nepalese Rupees per day (US 15

cents) (Bjonness 1980). The dependency of these people on

the tourism industry is a fact that merits serious consider-

ation. The situation necessitates implementation of

effective management so as to maximize the benefits for the

Sherpas, provide a qual ity experience for the tourist

trekkers, and still maintain a balance in a fragiìe

ecosys tem .
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ì . I .3 I mportance of the S tudv

This research compi les pertinent background information

on the evoìution of the socio-economic conditions in the

Khumbu reg i on. I t eva I uates the i mpor tance of tour i sm as a

source of income for the Sherpas and considers the related

impacts tourism has had on the physical and sociaì environ-

ment. This research identifies the management strategies

that have been implemented to date. lt provides a relevant

col lection of information on which future decisions

regarding the tourism industry in the Khumbu region can be

based.
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1 .2 RESEARCH OBJECT I VES

The purpose of this study was to examine the evolution of

the economy of the Sherpas and to examine the impact tourism

has had on Sherpa society. Objectives of this study were;

To identify the economic activities of the Sherpas

from 'l950 to present.

To examine the historicaì events that ìed to changes

i n Sherpa soc i ety.

To evaluate the impact of tourism on the economic,

political, social, and physicaì environment of the

Sherpas.

To identify the management strategies being imple-

mented to address the environmental problems in Nepal

and spec i f i ca ì ì y, the Khumbu area.

To recommend add i t i ona I strateg i es based on the

conc I us i ons of th i s study.

2

3

4

5
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3 DELII'lITATIONS

The study does not include a resource inventory of the

Khumbu area.

This study does not discuss the socio-economic conditions

in the Khumbu area prior to .|950.

This study does not generate primary data on tourism or

economic activity in the Khumbu area, but wi ll rely on

pr imary data col I ected by Bjonness (1980) .

I " 
l+ ASSU¡4PT lONS 0F THE STUDY

Tourism activity wi I I continue and

the Khumbu region based on trends for

twenty years.

probab ì y

that area

r ncrease ¡ n

in the last

lnformation on the evoìution of social, economic, and

environmental conditions in the Khumbu region is required as

a basis for management decisions.
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5 RESEARCH I,IETHODOLOGY

Due to the unique nature of this research project, ie. a

socio-economic study of a distant area b/ithin a developing

country, an unconventional approach to this study was taken.

The methods used in this research were:

l. a review of the related I iterature and

2. interviews with a warden of Sagarmatha National Park.

The main references used were reports by Sagarmatha

National Park staff and New Zealand government personnel,

tourism studies, and articles publ ished in resource

management and park journals. These references were located

through a computerized I iterature search at the University

of llan i toba. Th i s computer i zed search tapped i nto datasets

of Envi ronment Canada, CISTI current cataìogue, Biological

Abstracts lnc., and University of Guelph (C0D0C) .
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KHU¡1BU REG ION

2.1 PHYSICAL SETTING

The Khumbu Region is located in the eastern mountains of

the Himalayan range (Fig.l). Located within the Khumbu

region is the highest peak in the world, f'lount Everest or

Sagarmatha, the Nepa I i word f or f'lother Goddess of the

Universe. Other peaks in the Khumbu region over 6,OOO

metres are Nuptse, Lhotse, and Ama Dablam. The Khumbu

region extends from the Tingri District of Tibet to the

junction of the Dudh Kosi and Bhote Kosi, rivers that

originate in Tibet (Fig.2). The main vi I lage settlements in

the Khumbu are located at an average elevation of 3,600 -

4r000 metres, and summer settlements and pastures extend

above 4,500 metres. The Khumbu region is the homeland of

the Sherpa people, one of the many tribal groups located in

Nepal " The Sherpas also inhabit the Pharak and Solu areas

south of Khumbu (FiS. 2) and many Sherpas settled in the

Darjeel ing District of Bengal (Fig. l).

t0
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ln this mountainous region the cl imate is harsh and

changes in elevation and slope cause conditions to vary.

The snowline is between 3,600 and 4,600 metres as is the

tree line in most areas. ln the dry areas, the tree line is

at a ìower eìevation. Different slopes receive varying

amounts of exposure to sunl ight and moisture-laden monsoon

winds. Precipitation varies but averages !ì centimeters

annually. The monsoon season is from June to September and

the winter months are December and January. The tempera-

tures throughout the year vary and extreme temperatures (-.|5

to -25 celsius) occur above 4,500 metres in the tundra

reg i ons.

2.2 S0 r LS AND VEGETAT I ON

ln the Khumbu area, soi ìs on the moderate sìopes are

suitabìe for sustaining meadows , croplands and forests. At

higher elevations, soi ls are scanty and consist mainly of

sandstone, cìay and limestone and there is much exposed

rock. Dur i ng the monsoon ra i ns, eros i on i s often severe on

the cleared slopes.

The forest cover in the Khumbu region is predominated by

fir (Abies spectabi I is), rhododendron (Rhododendron

companu I atum) , birch (Betula utilis), and juniper (R._

campyìocarpum) (Haimendorf 197Ð . ln the drier micro-cl i-

mates, oak (Quercus annulata) and ash (Fraxinus floribunda)

may be found.
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l,lhen George Siìk visited the Khumbu i n

Kosi River

I 975 he observed

the vegetat i on bes i de the Bhote north of Khumjung

along the ancient traíl to Nangpa La and Tibet (fig. 2).

The trail cìings precariousìy to sheer rock faces
and ceaselessìy loops around gorges where feeder
streams hurl themselves into the Bhote Kosi.
Groves of the soft-leafed bìue pine (Pinus
excelsa) and Himaìayan fir (R¡ies spectabiìis)
cover the sìopes, but most of the branches have
been carefulìy stripped for firewood, ìeaving only
a tuft of green at the top (S¡ìk 197Ð.

Jeffer ies ('l982) descr ibes the vegetation i n the Khumbu

as comprised of sub-aìpine and alpine plant communities.

The upper I imit for forest species ranges from J,800-4,000

metres, depending on locaì ized cì imatic factors. Areas of

forest that have been cut are now converted to open grazing

shrub lands and on the more inaccessible slopes the remnant

forests consist of fir, pine birch, rhododendron and

juniper.

Lucas (1977) describes vegetation in the Khumbu as blue

pine, fir and fir-juniper ( Jun i rus recurva) forests

between 2,800 - 3,900 metres. Between 3,600 and 4,200

metres the forest gives way to birch-rhododendron woods and

j un i per-rhododendron scrub. The h i ghest el evat i on reached

by a rhododendron is about 5,2OO metres. Above this, small

scrubby pìant communities are found to an altitude of about

6,000 metres .
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TRADITIONAL ECONOI4IC BASE

Bista (1972) describes the Sherpa economy as faì I ing into

l+ distinct categor ies:

fieìd agriculture

animaì husbandry

trade

mounta i neer i ng (a recent i nnovat i on i n the economy at

that time) .

2

3

4

The f i rst three categor i es wi I I

and the fourth, mounta i neer i ng,

be d i scussed

is discussed

in this chapter

in chapter lV.

3. ì AqR I CULTURE AND AN II'1AL HUSBANDRY

The agricultural activity in Khumbu produces animal and

agricultural products for the Sherpas' own consumption and a

surplus for reìigious purposes. Although Sherpas in Soìu

grow maize, wheat, and potatoes, the agriculture in the

Khumbu area is limited to a few patches of sandy soiì on

ìedges (Bista 1972). The growing season in the Khumbu

al lows for only one cultivation period from Apri I to early

October. ln most vÌììages, bitter buckwheat, potatoes,

turnips and some coarse greens are grown, but in the high

15-
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val ley of Dingboche, a bearded, short-stemmed barley is

raised on irrigated fields (Haimendorf 1967). For six

months of the year the soiì is frozen and all agriculture

operations come to a standstill. The snowfall in Khumbu is

from .6 to 1.2 metres during winter and temperatures are

low. Aìmost al I Sherpas migrate down to warmer cì imates for

the winter and engage in trade or find other work.

According to Bista (1972) it is quite common for the whoìe

famiìy of a Khumbu Sherpa to leave the house ìocked up for 4

or ! months (November - February) and travel down to the

ìower warmer vaìleys or traveì as far south as Kathmandu or

Darjeel ing. The Khumbu people were known to travel more

extensively than any other community in the Himaìayas

whether it be to avoid the coìd winter, move their ìivestock

to higher pastures in the warm months or to undertake trade

journeys to Tibet or the lowlands.

Since agricuìture is I imited in the Khumbu region' many

Sherpas were involved in animal husbandry, keeping cattle

and yak and grazing them on the alpine slopes. The breeding

of yak and other cattle was viewed by the Sherpas as a

nobler occupation than agriculture. The average size of

herds was about 12 cattle per owner (Fantin 1978) with 270

people owninS 3,000 head of cattle. This coincides with Von

Furer-Haimendorf (.l967) who observed 2,894 head owned by 25\

people. Some additional households may have kept one or two

cows. Those with one or tr^ro cows would not have been



invoìved in the

h i gh sett I ement

1l

seasonal movement of their animals from one

to another.

These high altitude summer settlements are referred to as

"yersar'. These settlements usualìy contained a small

shelter for the cattle herder and storage for fodder

adjacent to a pasture. The migrations of the Sherpas [were]

confined to narrowly prescribed movements between a few

settlements inhabitated only temporarily depending on the

season and altitude (Haimendorf 197Ð .

The raising of cattle by Sherpas had primari ly two aims:

I . i ncrease the number and weight of each animal before

or bartering them for grain andsaletak i ng them for

other eatab I es .

have a definite hybrid cattle by cross-

(Fantin 1978).breeding selected animals

Cross-breeds combine the quaì ities of both yak and oxen.

The female cattle provide milk and male cattle are good for

pack and draught animal s. These animal s supplement the

Sherpas diet with m¡ lk, curd, buttermi lk, and butter. The

butter was used often in the barter trade as payment of

wages and was burned i n butter- I amps. Quant i t i es of butter

were also required for ceremonial purposes in the creation

of mouìded sacrificial dough figures cal led torma. Sherpas

are Buddhists and do not ki I I animaìs for consumption but

they wi I I eat meat that is slaughtered by professsional

2 number of



butcher s

butchered

(Hyawo c I ass

and animals

ì8

from Tibet). 0ìder animals are often

that have died of natural causes wi I I

be eaten.

The yaks are useful for their long coarse hair and soft

wool which is used to

necessary as a means

to other settìements

weave blankets. The yaks were also

of transport in the seasonal mlgrations

and in the trade with Tibet.

3.2 PRE-I960 SHERPA TRADING INDUSTRY

The trade sector of the Sherpas' economy \^,as s ign if icant-

ì y d i fferent dur i ng the I 950's. Sh i pton (1952) states that

the Nangpa La, the major trading route and one of the few

mountain passes from Nepal to Tibet, was probably the chief

economic asset of the Sherpas. This pass is located on an

extensive icefield at 5,806 metres and was the gateway for

trade with Tibet (f ig. 2). According to Shipton,

Deep grooves are worn i n the i ce by the passage of
countless yaks bearing the bulk of the merchan-
dise; salt and wool from the north is exchanged
for spices, cloth and al I manner of smal I

manufactured goods from the south (Shipton 1952).

The Sherpas used the pass for trading purposes and to attend

reìigious ceremonies in the Rongbuk monastery (fig. 2).

Sherpas would also travel over the Nangpa La to meet

friends, reìatives or employers involved with mountaineering

expedi tions approachí ng the Himalayan northern slopes from

Darjeel ing (Fis. l).
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The Sherpas of Khumbu enjoyed a monopoly in the trade

with Tibet (Haimendorf 197Ð. This monopoly existed because

of their ìocation as middìemen in the trade between Tibet

and the ìower ìying regions of Nepal and their adaptation to

carry i ng heavy I oads at h i gh el evat i ons. The trade route

followed the Dudh Kosi River to Namche Bazaar, up the Bhote

Kosi Val ley, across the Lunag and Nangpa Glaciers and over

the pass to Kyabrak (Fig. 2), the fírst Tibetan viìlage, and

onto Tingri, the next major trading settìement.

The Sherpas favourable posi tion enabled them
to attain a standard of ì iving far above that of
most other Nepalese hill people ... lt was the
trade with Tibet which gave the Sherpas the chance
of acquiring valuable jewelìerìy, clothing,
household goods and rituaì objects of Tibetan and
Chinese origin (Haimendorf 1967),

A few Sherpas deve I oped trad i ng as the i r pr i mary occupat i on

and these merchants used currency as wel I as bartering.

Other Sherpas devoted more of their time to farming and

undertook two or three trading expeditions a year. The

barter trade was mainìy to obtain goods for their own

consumption but some u/as re-sold for prof it. l'luch of the

smalì scaìe trade was done without the use of pack animals

(yaks). Sherpas would carry up to 36 ki lograms of salt or

wool in bundles on their backs. Next to the salt trade, the

import of Tibetan wool was of vital importance to the

Sherpas. Before the winter season almost every Sherpa

family would organize a trip to Tingri or Kyabrak For raw

wool or broven woollen material (Haimendorf 1967) .
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Since the Khumbu did not produce goods that were in high

demand in Tibet, Sherpas had to traveì south to obtain goods

to tender in exchange for saìt and wool. Grain was the most

popuìar commodity but goods such as dyes, clarified butter'

dried potatoes, unrefined sugar, incense, handmade paper'

buffalo hides and cotton cloth were traded. ln exchange the

Sherpas would return from Tibet wi th sal t, wooì, tea,

tobacco, sheepskins, furs, dried meat, wool len cloth,

carpets, clothes, hats, boots, Chinese siìks, silver

ornaments, porcelain cups, hand printed books and various

rituaì objects. Exchanges of cattìe were also carried out

between Solu, Khumbu and Tibet.

The eommunity of Namehe Bazaar (3,300 metres) was created

primariìy because of its location at the confluence of two

major vaì ìeys along the trading route (fig. 2). Namche

Bazaar is virtual ly the vi I lage capital of the Sherpas and

is a focus of commercial activity, which traditionaì ìy

involved exchange and barter. Namche Bazaar has very I ¡ttle

agricultural ìand adjacent to it and the majority of its

inhabitants in the ì950's were merchants or porters. Namche

Bazaar presently has a permanent pol ice post to check goods

i n trans i t to and from Ti bet. Two other vi I I ages, Khunde

and Khumjung are situated in a high, wide valley only 400

metres above Namche Bazaar and can be described as more

typ i ca I Sherpa sett I ements (F i S. 7) . Two-th i rds of the

population of Namche Bazaar, which was 216 in 1957, I ived



almost exclusively on the income

and Khumjung several men devoted

to trade (Haimendorf 1967),

2l

from commerce. ln Khunde

the major i ty of thei r time

As mentioned, the Sherpas enjoyed a monopoìy in the trade

with Tibet because of their location and adaptation to high

el evat i ons. The government strengthened th i s monopol y by

prohibi ti ng the tradi ng of goods by Solu Sherpas di rectìy

with Tibet unless it was goods for personaì consumption.

Solu Khumbu is the geographical area south of Khumbu down

the Dudh Kos i Va I I ey. F rom November to I'lay there were f ew

trade restrictions. But from June to October the trading had

to take place in Namche Bazaar under the observation of a

Sherpa official (gembu). Traders bringing goods from the

lower regions were al lowed only as far as Namche Bazaar

where they had to sell their goods to Sherpa merchants. And

the Tibetan traders were al lowed to travel onìy as far as

Namche Bazaar. This was satisfactory for the Tibetans

because the deep val leys, gorges, and swing bridges of Solu

Khumbu could not accommodate their pack animals in any case.

Therefore Namche Bazaar became the focal trading point and a

small cluster of houses and store-houses for goods soon

developed into a bazaar (Fantin 1978).

The trade merchants based in Namche Bazaar relied on

long-standing contacts with merchants in Tibet and areas

south, including lndia. l'lany trade deals involved long-term

cred i t. Persona I prest i ge and trustworth i ness were often the
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only securi ty offered (Haimendorf 197Ð .

merchants were related to Khumbu Sherpas

extens ion of cred i t h,as poss i b ì e.

I n cases where

i nvolved, a further

llajor changes in the traditional economic activity

trading and subsistence agricultural activíty occurred
.l960. The causes and nature of change in these areas

be discussed in chapter five. A major source of change

relates to mountaineering and tourism activity, which

d i scussed i n the fo I I ow i ng chapter .

of

af ter

wi ll

IS



Chapter I V

I4OUNTA I NE ER I NG AND TOUR I SI'1

t+. I KHUt4BU - i'1OUNT EVEREST

Hount Everest, the highest point on the earth's surface,

has become an attraction to people around the worìd. Hount

Everest was discovered in 1852 by surveyors from the

government of lndia. Because of political barriers to

f ore i gners both i n Nepa I and T ibet, f'lount Everest was not

approached unti I ll2l when the Dalai Lama granted permission

to the British. Before Worìd War I I there was a total of

seven expeditions to Everest, all from the north via

Darjeel ing and Tibet. None of these expeditions reached the

summit but valuable information was col lected.

During the war there were no cl imbíng expeditions in the

area. ln l95l Nepal opened its doors to foreigners. This

was beneficiaì for the mountaineers because Tibet was

becoming less politically stable. ln 1951, an American

expedition set off on a journey to Solu-Khumbu. Upon

reaching the Khumbu glacier, Tiìman (1951), a British

explorer who was part of this group, was not optimistic

about the southern approach to Everest.

Although I would not I ike to write off the south
s ide of Everest wi thout look i ng i nto the l.Jestern
Cum, I think it is safe to say that there is no

23
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route comparabìe in ease and safety, at any rate
up to 28,000 feet 18,533 metres], to that which we
a I ready know so wel ì [from the T i betan s i de]
(T i ìman l95l ) .

Aìthough the southern route was not easy or safe, the

fol ìowing expeditions took on the chal lenge. An Everest

Reconna i ssance Exped i t i on r^/as sent by the Roya I Geograph i ca I

Society and Aìpine Cìub led by Eric Shipton. ln 1951 Shipton

had found a way up to the Western Cum over the icefall

ìeading into it. His reports were favourable. ln 1952, two

Swiss Teams made an attempt on the summit from the south and

failed. ln 1953, a British team led by Col. John Hunt put

Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay on the summit. The way

uras now paved for many more expeditions to approach l'lount

Everest from the south, through Soìu and Khumbu, to make an

attempt to reach the top of the world.

t+ "2 SHERPA EtlPL0Yl'lENT lN ¡10UNTA lN EXPED lT l0NS

Dur ing the per iod bef ore V'lor I d War I I , many Sherpas were

empìoyed as porters and guides for the mountaineering

expeditions, aìthough none of these groups actually

travelled through the Khumbu area. Host of the recruitment

took pìace in Darjeeì ing where some Sherpas establ ished

permanent residences (FiS. l) . 0thers had their fami I ies in

Khumbu and would stay in Darjeel ing only during the tourist

and mountaineering season (Haimendorf 197Ð .

Eric Shipton noted that;
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The fact that the Sherpas I ive in Eastern Nepal
and have ìong made a practice of coming to
Darjeel ing to seek empìoyment as carriers of
merchand i se, pul ì ers of r i ckshaws and I abourers i n
tea-gardens was primariìy responsibìe for their
present unique position ...for it brought them
into contact with the early expìorers of the
Eastern Himalayas, and so enabled them to display
their qualities on the first ìarge-scaìe attempts
to climb one of the great peaks ...and on the
early Everest expeditions of the l920rs they won
fame for'themselves, wh i ch has become an important
factor i n the i r economy and deve I opment .

0nce expeditions began to operate within the boundaries of

Nepaì, much of the expedition labour was acquired in Namche

Bazaar or Kathmandu.

The 1953 Everest expedition took a ìarge quantity
of food, stores, and equipment, weighing aìtogeth-
er some I 1/2 tons. Not unnatural ly the Sherpas
played an important part in carrying it, but from
Kathmandu to Namche Bazaar their work was shared
by over 300 Nepalese cool ies [porters]. They were
then paid off and the work was shouldered by the
Sherpas (Everes.t 195Ð.

The Sherpa people have been valued highly as porters,

guides and high-altitude cl imbers mainìy because of their

temperament and character. Col. John Hunt (lg¡l) describes

the Sherpas as;

Cheerful, loyal and courageous, possessed of
exceptional hardihood, a few of them have now
reached a good standard of proficiency as snow and
ice cl imbers ...they are wonderful companions on a
mounta i n.

ln 1957 a Himaìayan Society was establ ished with its

Bazaar ,

as an

headquarters i n Kathmandu and branches at Namche

Pokhara, and Dharan. This society has operated

employment agency for Sherpas in mountaineering and

in mountai-trekking. The positions available for Sherpas
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neering expeditions include sirdar, poFters, high-aìtitude

cl imbers and cooks. The sirdar wouìd be hired as foreman of

a group of Sherpas. They are described by Haimendorf (1975)

as;

flen of exceptional cì imbing experience combined
with the abi I ity to controì and lead other
porters. Such foremen...have built up a position
of i nf ì uence and economi c power .

Employment with mountain expeditions as porters, cooks,

cl imbers and s i rdar provided Sherpas wi th cash i ncome wh i ch

could be earned aswas i n excess of the amount of cash that

an agr i cu I tura I ì abourer .

As early as the .l950's it had become evident that
the earnings from work from mountain expeditions
were benef i t i ng many Sherpa fam i I i es of Khumbu
. . . and the cash wh i ch f I owed i nto Khumbu
...enabled Sherpas to purchase some goods of
foreign manufacture (Haimendorf 197Ð .
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Chapter V

ECONO¡1I C CHANGES

I CHANGIS IN THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR

Prior to the era of national integration in Nepal which

began in .l950-.l, agriculture in Khumbu was of a traditional

subs i stence type as d i scussed i n sect i on 3. I

The goals of production impì ied coverage of basic
human needs and the production of a surplus for
rel igious purposes...there was some interaction
with the lower areas of Nepal (Bjonness .|983).

The model developed by Bjonness (lg8¡) î I lustrates the

traditional subsistence agricultural system in Khumbu

(fig.3¡. This system operated in balance with the demands of

an expanding population and in harmony with the naturaì

resources in the area.

Bjonness (1983) describes how the traditional subsistence

agricuìture has changed into a transitional agriculture

system. The transitional system is heavily dependent on

outside areas for cash income and imported foods.

This introduces a definition of a transitional
agricultural system characterized by severaì key
processes. These include uncontrolìed expansion in
tourist trekking; changes in traditional values
toward western i zat i on; changes from subs i stence
agriculture to a monetary economy; and less
diversified land use practices (Bjonness .|983).

27
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Another model was developed by Bjonness (lg8¡) to i I lustrate

the transi tional agriculturaì system and the complex

i nterreìationships (F ig.4) .

Tour i sm represents the ma i n i mpact on agr i cu I tura ì

practices in Khumbu. The new employment opportunities

available in the tourist industry has resulted in a ìabour

shortage and decreased product i on i n agr i cu I ture. The

planting and harvesting seasons coincide with the trekking

seasons. Traditionally, for planting and harvesting work, it

was common to hire seasonal Iabour from outside Khumbu.

"Today a permanent need has ar i sen to compensate for the

manpower consumed in the trekking activitiesr' (Bjonness

1983). The majority of househoìds in the villages of Khunde

and Khumjung have at ìeast one servant, and many have two.

Some cash income from tourism has to be allocated to the

empl oyment of outs i de I abour for agr i cul ture.

Cash income is aìso required by households to purchase

imported food. Tourist trekking has increased the demand for

food in Khumbu.

Tour i st trekk i ng has an i nf I at i onary effect on
market pr i ces and i s an i mportant contr i but i ng
factor to the high prices for basic commodities,
most of which have to be imported (Bjonness 1980).

Like other areas in the High

deficient area. Cash income

lower regions.

vegetables from

Himalayas, Khumbu is

i s needed to purchase

ln the past, the dependence on rice

a food

food from

and

now itlower regions was seasonal whereas
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has become a year-round dependence. Agricultural production

in Khumbu is not sufficient to supply food for tourists.

'rAlmost all food suppl ies for the tourists, and to a lesser

extent for the locals, must be transported into Khumbu by

porters or ai rcraft" (Bjonness 1983) . The purchase of

imported foods at infìated prices and hiring of labour for

work in the fieìds results in the Sherpas' dependency on

cash income from the tourist industry.

The animaì husbandry aspect of the agriculture system has

undergone some changes. lt was found in a ìl/! survey

(Bjonness .l980) that the number of large animals has

remained constant over the last 20 years. But some changes

have occurred:

more even ownership structure (many owners with

smaì ler herds)

more crossbreeds and cows for mi lk production as

opposed to yak and nak (a female yak)

more grazing close to settlements

less transhumance husbandry (movement of yaks to

higher pastures) .

The male crossbreeds and yaks are now frequently used to

transport food and equipment used by trekking parties and

mountain expeditions. The above changes have some implica-

tions for the Sherpa environment. lt is a fact that there

are more crossbreeds and cows than yak and nak, the

2

3

\
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traditionaì animals. The yaks and naks were traditionally

grazed on h igher pastures whereas co\^rs and crossbreeds are

kept close to the settlements.

The impact of grazing animals around vilìages and
subsidiary settlements may lead to problems in the
future. lf the trend of keeping more cows and
crossbreeds for mi ì k product i on cont i nues, the
areas close to settlements may be more intensively
used, whiìe areas used by yaks and naks today may
be partly abandoned (Bjonness .l983) 

.

The agricultural system presently existing in Khumbu is

character ized by the fol lowing economic factors;

decreas i ng degree of seì f-suff i c i ency

economic surplus due to tourist trekking

import of food to meet locaì demand

unequal internal distribution of income

change from traditional subsistence agricuìture to a

monetary economy (Bjonness 1983).

5.2 CHANGES tN THE TRADE SECToR

Prior to 1959, the Sherpas' trade with areas outside

Khumbu accounted for one-quarter to one-third of the

Sherpas' total income from al I branches of their economy

(Haimendorf 197Ð . As explained in Chapter I I l, the great

caravan trade route through 'rSherpaland" and across the

Nangpa La was probably the chief economic asset of the

Sherpas (Sfr i pton 1952) . Trans-H i ma I ayan barter trade was

once an important source of income but the Chinese have

discouraged this trade, disrupting the traditional basis of

the ìocal economy (Rose E Scholz l98O).

2

3

4
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When the Chinese occupied Tibet in 1959, the Dalai Lama

fìed from Lhasa (fig.l) across the Nangpa La into Nepaì.

Lamaism is the rel igion professed by the Sherpas, â wideìy

accepted term for Tibetan Buddhism. There are two spiritual

heads in the Lama hierarchy; the Dalai Lama, who has

political power over the people and the Pandren Lama who is

concerned with spiritual power. The Dalai Lama had a

permanent residence in Lhasa, a sacred pìace where the

mortal remains of l3 or more dead Lamas lay buried (Fantin

.l978) . l4any Tibetans fol lowed the Dalai Lama and fled from

the Ch.inese across the Nangpa La to settle in Namche Bazaar

in Sherpa vi I lages and areas south of Khumbu.

Subseguent to the fì ight of the Dalai Lama and the exodus

of large numbers of Tibetan refugees in 1959, the Nepaì-Ti-

betan frontier was for a time completeìy closed, but later

the Chinese authorities alìowed a limited trade in a few

basic commodities such as saìt, grain and wool (Haimendorf

197Ð . Presently, the trade route across Nangpa La is only

open to the Sherpas. They may enter Tibet without permission

but may go no further than the village of Tingri. The

settlement of Kyabrak, where much of the barter trade did

take pìace, does not exist anymore. The deal ing in Tingri

must occur in the presense of a Chinese official who empìoys

a Tibetan interpreter. The Nepalese government has also

imposed restrict¡ons and Sherpas are to obtain permits at

Namche Bazaar ¡f they are export i ng gra in to Tibet. ltlost of
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the smal l-scaìe traders ignore this formal ity (Haimendorf

197Ð.

The volume of trade with the Tibetans decreased dramati-

cal ly because of these restrictions. The Chinese officials

have been unpredictable and prices vary considerabìy. The

traditionaì merchants accepted long-term credit but were no

longer alìowed to be involved directìy with the Sherpas.

The Chinese have also disal lowed the export of femaìe yak

and rarely permit Sherpas to sell male cross-breeds. ln

1957, a femaìe yak could be purchased by Sherpas for Rs.l20,

bred with cattle in Khumbu and the male crossbreed offspring

could be sold to Tibetans for Rs.300 (Haimendorf 197Ð .

Consequently the trade ìn' cattle, which had pìayed an

important role in the past, has been greatly reduced. The

voìume of trade is so small that most of the commodities

imported from Tibet are used by the people of Khumbu and

only small quantities are available for resale at Namche

Bazaar (Haimendorf 197Ð .

l,tost of the trade at Namche Bazaar is now on a cash

bas i s. Dhakre (basket-carr i ers) from the southern reg i ons

(3-6 Aays journey) bring rice, maize, mi I let, wheat,

bananas, eggs and chickens to the weekly market at Namche

Bazaar. Sherpas from all the villages in Khumbu gather to

make their cash purchases. The dhakre do not purchase

anything in exchange from the Sherpas. The style of trade

has undergone major changes since ì160 and bartering is far

ìess common.
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The change in the trading pattern of the Sherpas has

shifted from the tradi tional north-south axis to a fìow of

trade running roughìy from east to west. Those Sherpa

traders in Namche Bazaar who rel ied on the Iarge-scaìe

Tibetan trade have had to either develop trade with the

Kathmandu Val ley or look for new sources of income.

Fortunately for the Sherpas the checks on their
trading activities imposed by pol itical events in
a neighboring country coincided with the opening
of Nepal to foreigners and the subsequent
development of mountaineering and tourism which
soon became major sources of income (Haimendorf
197Ð.

Had aìternate sources of income not been avai lable to the

Sherpas in the early 60's, the impact of the curtailment of

cross border trading on their economy would have been

catastrophic.

5.3 GRoWTH 0F ToUR I St'1

Tourism generally in Nepal has seen tremendous growth.

ln 1962 there were 4,000 foreign tourists in Nepal (Tucker

1982) and tourism earnings amounted to less than US$60,000

in 1960 (Rose 6 Scholz .1980). But by 1980 there were over

200,000 visitors within the year (Tucker 1982). Table I

shows foreign earnings from tourism.

It was reported that tourism earnings wouìd account for

nearly \O% of Rs. ll8 crores (US St00 million) expected from

overaì I exports (Asian Recorder 1977). Although most of

these tourism earnings remain in the Kathmandu Val ley, a
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TABLE I

NEPAL'S TOUR ISI'1 EARN INGS

Sources:1971
7 5-79
1980

(¡efferies 1982)
(esian Recorder 1977)
(Rose & Schotz 1980)

significant increase in tourism expenditure certainly takes

place in the Khumbu area.

The i ncrease i n the amount of mounta i neer i ng and tour i sm

activity in Khumbu has been significant over the past 20

years. ln the earìy 6Ors there were a totaì of 20 visitors

recorded in the area. ln the 1977-78 season an incomplete

register showed at least 3,850 trekkers in Sagarmatha

Nationaì Park and by ì981 this had jumped to about 5,000

(r i s.5¡ (Jeffer i es 1983) .

From ì979 to .l984 the number of visitors to Sagarmatha

National Park has remained static. The number of mountain

expedi tions has increased but the total number of cl imbers

has not (ie.there are more smaller expeditions).

197 1

't975-7 6
1976-77
1977-78
197 8-'t 9
1980

Rs
Rs
Rs
Rs
Rs
R5

2.7 crores
1 9 crores
24 crores
30 crores
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60 crores

US
US
US
US
US
US
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516 m
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There a.re two peak tourist seasons in Khumbu. They are from

0ctober to December and February to ltlay. F rom June to

September the monsoon rains fall in the Khumbu area and

access is dangerous since paths and bridges can be washed

away. Norbu Sherpa (1984, personal communication) feels

that 5,000 visitors is the maximum number that can be

accommodated at present due to the foì I owi ng restr i ct i ons;

I . max i mum number the trekk i ng agenc i es can hand I e

2. maximum number the Royaì Nepaìese Airl ine, which

fl ies trekkers to Lukla, can handle

3. maximum number that can be accommodated in Namche

Bazaar.

It would be ideal to encourage use of the park during the

off-season but the monsoon rains and winter weather

conditions are major restrictive factors. lf access to the

area is improved (ie.road access is extended, new landing

strips are constructed) the number of visitors will increase

providing demand remains high. The trekking route from

Lukla to Namche Bazaar and up to the Khumbu Glacier is the

most popular route in the Khumbu area (Fig.6).

As mentioned, visitors to Khumbu are either;

I . members of organ i zed trekk i ng part i es

2. i ndividual trekkers

3. members of mountain expeditions.
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The organized groups account for 7O'A of the tourists

(Bjonness .l980) . These organized groups contribute I ittle to

the economy of Khumbu. They originate in Kathmandu and are

almost self-sufficient in food and equipment when they

arrive in Khumbu. The organized groups set up tent camps

and hired cooks prepare the meaìs. The onìy major economic

input to the locaì economy is empìoyment of manpower and

purchase of some fresh produce. 0rganized trekki ng parties

charge tourists approximately $US l8-50/person/day (Bjonness

ì 980) . The pr i ce var i es depend i ng on the I ength of the trek

and if air transport is used. The trekking agencies are

ìocated in Kathmandu and they receive a major portion of the

economic benefits. Some of the benefits eventuaììy return to

Khumbu as approximately 50-60?4 of the porters employed by

the trekk i ng agenc i es i n Kathmandu are Sherpas (Norbu

Sherpa, l98l+, personal communication). The Sherpas maintain

a natural monopoly over trekking above Namche Bazaar since

they have adapted physiologicalìy to the high altitude. The

porters accompanying the trekking groups from Kathmandu

change at Namche Bazaar. Guiding and portering is then

carried out by Khumbu Sherpas (60U) and porters from Solu

Khumbu and Pharak, areas south of Khumbu. These people have

also adapted to the high altitude conditions.

The ratio of manpower assistance required by the

individual trekker is l:0.6 as compared to l:1.7 for

organized groups (Bjonness .l980). But individual trekkers
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contribute more to the local economy even though they hire

fewer porters than organized groups. The individuaì trekkers

spend money on food and tbUging in Khumbu. rrThe individual

trekker spends on average 25-30 tl.Rs./day (SUS 2-2.5) per

person" (Bjonness 1980). This figure does not include

payment for porters and guides. Some Sherpa homes have been

turned into ìodges and tea houses that offer meals and

overnight accommodation. Today in Namche Bazaar alone (pop.

360) there are about 25 hotels (Bjonness i983). These

services are used mainly by the individual trekkers (7OZ of

the visitors). Sir Edmund Hilìary (.l982) notes the

increase in services.

Now 5,000 foreigners a year visit the Everest
region. Dozens of hotels have been constructed,
Char (tea) shops and Cha'ng (beer) shops abound.
The weekly bazaar at Namche is thronged as
Nepalese vendors offer food and fuel to visitors
and their porters.

ltlounta ineer i ng exped i t ions, d iscussed in Chapter lV, are

another form of tourism or visitation. The popularity of

mountain expedìtions to Everest has been high since 1953.

Between 1953 and 1978, there were l5 different
expeditions which proved successful in cì imbing
llount Everest, wh i I e i+4 teams i n the same per i od
made unsuccessful attempts to reach the top of the
world (Bjonness 1980).

And in 1980 the Nepalese government official ìy opened the

new l,Jinter Season which saw a new wave of expeditions in the

8Ol81 season, most of which failed (Burgess E Paìmer 1983).

Climbing in the Vrrinter Season is much more challenging due

to ureather cond i t ions.



ut i I i ze many por ter s and

the base camp and h i gher

4l

animals to transport

camps. Table 2 shows

an i ma I s for two mounta i -

and l,lt. Everest base camps

expeditions

equ i pment to

the use of manpower

neering expeditions

in 1978.

Number of Mountaineers

Sirdar
Guides/Sherpas, Cooks
Porters

Every \/ear, JO or 80 expedit¡ons come to Nepal to
climb a list of 56 "expedition peaksrr. These range
from massive nationaì expeditions to the smalìest
alpine efforts... ln fact, many mountains are now
designated as "trekking peaks" and can be cì imbed
with much simpler permit procedures, and this no
doubt has added hundreds of ascents per year
(Burgess and Palmer 1983) .

0n average, f ive major mounta i neer i ng expedit¡ons come to

area, not only I'lount

set up base camps i n

Khumbu to cl imb the major peaksin the

Everest. The ì arger exped i t i ons may

the Upper Khumbu Val ley for as long as 2-3 months. These

ass i stance and

up to Pomo R i

TABLE 2

ASSrSTANCE REQUtRED F0R TtJo lloUNTAtN EXpEDtTt0NS

Pomo Ri Ex
( s¡ri ss

(8)

pedition
)

MT Everest Exedition
( Ge rman )

(e)

1

1

7
5

1

3
300

TotaI Manponer
Ànimals for Tran6port

124
26

304

Source: (Bjonness 1983)
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The mountaineering expedit¡ons arrive in Khumbu seìf-e-

quipped with food suppì ies and equipment. Although a normal

exped i t i on to l,lount Everest costs approx imate I y US SZ5O, OOO

(Bjonness ì983) and none is spent localìy on food and

accomodation, a good portion is spent on manpower. A

mountain fee is paid to the Department of Tourism and an

exped i t i on fee goes to the trekk i ng agency.

The mountain expeditions provide a very good source of

income, especialìy for the eìite group of Sherpas, the high

aìtitude cìimbers. Table I shows the average daily brages

for these people in l97l and .|983.

TABLE 3

AVERAGE DAILY WAGES

Sources: (Haimendorf 1975)
(Norbu Sherpa, 1980, personal communication)

Although the above table appears to show a significant

wage increase for Sherpas employed in mountain expeditions,

they may not be as well off as indicated. Economic factors,

such as the devaluation of Nepalese currency, can have an

infìuence. The exchange rate used in the conversion of the

sirdar
hi gh-a1t i tude cI imbers
cooks
porters

191 1

NRs
R25
R15
R15
R10

US
(1.5s)
( .e3)( .s3)(.621

1983
NRs
R50
R50
R35
R24

US
3.10)
3.10)
2 .17l.
1.49)



above table was 16.10 Rupees=$l US,

.|984. Also the rate of inflation is

the rate as

\3

of November,

that theimportant i n

h igher \^,age may onìy of f set the pr ice

serv i ces.

i ncrease of goods and

The high-altitude cìimbers receive a daiìy wage (50 Rs.

in 1983) plus two sets of expedition clothing. When the

expedition departs, they generally ìeave cooking utensils,

excess foodstuffs and clothing with the Sherpas who gain

additionaì income from the sale of these goods. There are

approximateìy ! expeditions per year that employ ì5-20 high

a I t i tude Sherpas . Therefore approx i mate ly 2% of the Sherpas

belong to thi s el i te group (Norbu Sherpa, .l984, personal

communication). ln 1971 there were 350 Sherpas registered

with the Himalayan Society and a touring agency called

rrllounta i n Travel I' employed 53 Sherpas dur ing the trekk ing

season.

Trekking companies have been set up to act as
agents for expedit¡ons. High-altitude Sherpas,
cooks and kitchen staff, and mail runners can be
h i red on the bas i s of comp I ete resumes . l'lany of
the Sherpas are far more experienced than some of
the !.lestern c I imbers . Two-th i rds of the Sherpas on
the Canadian expeditions had previousìy climbed
above 8,000 metres, some many times (Burgess a
Palmer 1983) .

Haimendorf (197Ð reports that expedition and tourism

work was the main occupation of 305 inhabitants of Khumbu.

ln the villages of Khumjung and Khunde about 7OZ of the

households contained at least one member employed in the

mountaineering and tourism industry or directly related

work.
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The number of young men employed in tourism has been

increasing. Femaìes and young chi ìdren aìso have the

opportunity to be employed as porters. Employment as

porters provides an income of (25 Rs./day) and anyone who

can physicaì ly carry a load is employable. Young chi ldren

are hired to carry half loads. The income from portering is

more evenìy distributed amongst the Sherpas than is the

income earned from the eì ite group of high-altitude cl imbers

QÐ.

The investment of the tourist dollar is primarily

directed back into the Khumbu area. One exception wouìd be

those high-aìtitude Sherpas who have gained experience and a

good income working with mountain expeditions and have

i nvested in a trekk ing agency in Kâthmandu. l.lost of the

income from tourism is invested local ìy in the fol lowing

areas;

home Ìmprovements

ìuxury i tems such as imported foodstuffs, jewel lerly

etc .

3. local tourist faci I ities such as teashops, hotels

etc.

(Norbu Sherpa, 1984, personal communication). lnvestment in

these areas would create spin-off benefits for Nepalese

outside the Khumbu area.

2
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The growth of tourism has created increased opportunities

for employment and business ventures for the Sherpas. The

three categories of visitors, trekking groups, individual

trekkers and mountaineering expeditions provide varying

inputs to the local economy. And in combination, these

visitors provide cash income that is seen by the majority of

househoìds i n Khumbu.



Chapter V I

POLITICAL CHANGES

6. I PANcHAYAT SYSTEIl

Not onìy did the Chinese occupation of Tibet in 1959

change the economy and cultural I ife of the Khumbu Sherpas,

but the communist threat created a change in the pol itical

structure of Nepaì. This subsequently caused local

pol iticaì problems in the Khumbu area. King llahendra of

Nepal real ized the precarious position of his country,

located between democratic lndia and communist China and

sought to strengthen the unity of his country.

King Hahendra envisaged the formation of r¡democracy from

below" through elected vi I ìage counci ìs. ln l96l King

l'lahendra began the process of estab I i sh i ng the panchayat

system. This system provides for vi I lage panchayats,

district panchayats, zone panchayats, and a national

panchayat that reports directly to the monarch. 0fficials

are elected at each leveì and although this framework

ideal ly provides for popular participation in government,

the King rel inquished I ittle of his authority and the

national panchayat acts basical ly as an advisory body

(Harris 1964). The panchayat system interconnects al I levels

l+6
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of government from the vi ì ìage to the national leveì and the

King.

Prior to the establ ishment of the panchayat system in

196.l, vi I ìages in the Khumbu region were able to function

relatively autonomously. One of their responsibilities to

the state was the payment of an annual tax to the district

headquarters at Okhaìdunga, six days walk from Khumbu. Each

viììage eìected their own officials who served for limited

periods and had the power to levy and collect fines and make

exemptions. The vi ì lage peopìe had control over the

direction in which their community progressed. They were

united in their actions and strived for what was best for

their vi l lages as a whole (Haimendorf 197Ð.

6.2 CONTROL OF FORESTS AND GRAZING LAND

Prior to the panchayat system, each vi I lage appointed two

men as "osho naua". Their responsibility was the control of

viììage land for cattìe-breeding and cultivation. ln order

to prevent crop damage, the "osho naua's" responsibi l ity was

to proclaim a day early in Juìy when no yak, cow, sheep or

goat could remain in the prohibited area and a day after the

harvest when animaìs could be brought back into the area. So

for the summer months, I ivestock were herded to higher

pastures.
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ln addition torrosho nauas"' each viìlage appointed

officials caì ìed "shingo (wood) nauas" to regulate the

cutting of wood in the protected forest adjacent to the

vi I lage. Three or four men were needed for continual

vigi lance to prevent indiscriminate fel I ing of trees.

Exceptions were made for special purposes such as home

construction and funeral pyres. The ilshingo nauas" aìso had

the authority to inspect homes for unusual guantities of

wood. Fines for minor offences were settled with chang

(beer) but cash fines were levied for more serious offences.

Therrshingo nauail were aìlowed to use a portion of the cash

f i nes to purchase food and I i quor to be consumed at a

gathering where the I ist of offenders and fines paid were

announced. The remainder of the cash fines were deposited

in the village gompa (temple) or used for capital works (ie.

br idge construction) . Haimendorf (.l967) states that;

Compared wi th forests of ìower and cl imatical ìy
more favourable regions where peasants ... have
in recent generations wrought enormous devasta-
tion, the forests of Khumbu are on the whole in
good condit¡on. This is mainly due to an
eff i c i ent system of checks and control s deve I oped
and administered by a society which combines
strong civic sense with a system of investing
individuals with authority without enabling them
to tyrannize their fel low-vi I lagers.

The panchayat system has continued the existence of "osho

naua" who are appointed to control the uti I ization of

pastures and report any violations to the vi I lage panchayat.

But unti I 1977 and the Forest National ization Act Amendment'

there was no local controì of the forested land (section

8.¡).
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ln 1956, the Nepalese government adopted the Forest

Nationalization Act wi th the aim of preserving forest

resources (t'lohan ì981) . Any forest not privateìy owned came

under the authority of the state. The ìocal people

perceived this ìegislation as a violation of their tradi-

tional rights and began to exploit the forests ilìegally.

The "sh ingo naual were obsolete so there \^ras no ìoca I

control of forest resources. Khumbu Sherpas who needed to

cut wood for house building had to apply for a permit at

Saìleri in Soìu, a 4-day walk from Khumbu. Consequently'

unauthorized cutting of wood was common. As a result' most

of the forested land adjacent to Khumbu vi ì lages was being

depleted and Sherpas must now travel long distances to find

f i rewood for cook i ng and warmth.

6.3 r r.rpAcr 0F TouR I st4 0N LoCAL PoL lr I cs

Al though the Forest National ization Act (.l956) and the

introduction of the panchayat system in l96l were the major

ehanges influencing local pol itical I ife' the uncontrol led

expans i on of the tour i st trekk i ng has caused add i t i ona I

pol itical changes"

Traditional'ly, indìviduals in the village considered

their position in the ìocal pol itical structure as a most

significant factor in their life. ln the traditional Sherpa

society there was a noticeable absence of internal strife

(Haimendorf 197Ð . The Khumbu was essential ìy pol i tical 1y
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i so ì ated and the Sherpas managed the i r commun i ty effect i ve-

ly. The empìoyment potential in tourism has resuìted in a

Iack of interest amongst the younger generation in viìlage

poìitics and ìeadership. Those involved in the trekking

business, which includes one in every household on average,

are putting their energies into business and many are away

from their viìlage for as ìong as ten months of the year.

Bjonness (lg8¡) states that changes in Khumbu society have

resulted in "high mobi l ity within the society and a 'brain

drain' of the better educated for work in trekking agencies,

trad i ng, or government serv i ces i n Kathmandu" . Tour i sm has

contributed to an out-migration of potential village ìeaders

and a general attitude change towards vilìage politics.

Success in [tourism] and in business located in
Kathmandu, provides an alternative to the
acquisition of influence in local affairs. There
are indications that Sherpa vi I lages are no longer
united in their reaction to events and proposi-
t i ons outs i de the conf i nes of Sherpa soc i ety
(Haimendorf 197Ð.

But since tourism is a growing concern within Sherpa

vi ì lages, those in Kathmandu and the vi I lages must eventual-

ly realize that mutual cooperation is imperative to

effectively promote and operate a tourism business.



Chapter Vl I

SOC I AL CHANGES

7 I Ì,IESTERN IZAT I ON

Aìong with economic and pol iticaì changes there have been

inevitable changes in the social I ifestyle of those

individuals concerned. The Chinese occupation of Tibet and

rapid growth in tourism changed components of the Khumbu

Sherpas I ife other than monetary and material gains.

During the 1950's, most Khumbu Sherpas were exposed to

Tibetan cuì ture and l.lestern culture through trade and

mountaineering expeditions. These activîties provided a

setting for cultural exchanges and the opportunity for

mutuaì gain and understanding. The contact with Tibetan

culture was significantly reduced after the Chinese

occupation of Tibet in 1959. After 1959, westernization of

Khumbu Sherpas i ncreased because of the i ncrease i n numbers

of tour i st trekkers.

Prior to ì959, there was a close spiritual tie between

the monastery at Tengpoche i n Khumbu and the Rongbuk

monastery on the Tibetan side. Periodical ly' Khumbu Sherpas

would travel across the Nepal-Tibetan frontier to attend

rel igious ceremonies.

51
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And these monasteries, Rongbuk (from l92l to
.|938-39 or the beginning of the second World War)
and Tengpoche (from l95l onwards) have served as
memorable meeting places for members of various
mountaineering expeditions; thus bringing together
d i fferent wor I ds (Fant i n I 978) .

And Sh i pton (1952) notes that

The Rongbuk monastery is only a few days' march
from Namche Bazaar and i t was by way of the Nangpa
La that scores of Sherpas used to come across to
meet us when we came there on the Everest
expeditions of the .|930's in the hope of being
s i gned on as por ters .

The freedom to cross the border into Tibet had made it

possible for the Khumbu Sherpas to be involved in mountai-

neer i ng exped i t i ons and become exposed to Western cu ì ture.

With the Chinese occupation, mountain expeditions no longer

used the route via Darjeel ing. And Fantin (ì978) points

out,

The hitherto direct and almost constant contact
between the monaster i es of Rongbuk and Tengboche
across the high val ìeys no longer exists. ln fact
the Rongbuk monastery in Tibet has been deprived
of its reì igious character by the Chinese who have
converted it into a...frontier post.

Nepal opened its borders to foreigners in l95l and the

mountaineeringSherpasr opportun i ty for empl oyment wi th

expeditions was still possible.

The Sherpas continued to be exposed to western culture

via the mountaineering expeditions as well as through the

increased numbers of trekkers coming to Khumbu. This has had

an influence on the Sherpas' rel igious and fami ly I ife. The

impact of western-style mass-tourism... Iis] in strong

competition with traditional Buddhist values (Bionness
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would go

boys i n

Traditional ìy, one male chi ld of each

to the monastery to become a monk. lf

a fami ìy, the middle one was chosen for the

monastery (Haimendorf 197Ð. The younger generation would

the trekk i ng andrather pursue empl oyment opportun i t i es i n

mounta i neer i ng bus i ness than be recru i ted to monas t i c

( I 983)communities and village priesthood. Bjonness

descr i bes the adj ustment i n Sherpa soc i ety .

The processes of change have progressed rapidìy so
that Khumbu society has changed from one with
little exposure tor¡modernil ideas, slow diffusion
processes through ìow mobility, ìimited knowledge
about outside I ife, and moderate expectations for
a better life to its present status. Today there
i s h i gh exposure to rrmodern" i deas, rap i d
d i ffus i on processes through greater mob i ì i ty and
exposure, i ncreas i ng knowl edge about outs i de ì i fe,
and high expectations for arrbetterrr life.

The Sherpas' subsequent involvement in mountaineering and

tourism and exposure to Westerners has resulted in some

positive developments. Opportunities have arisen for

improvements i n heal th and education. 0wi ng to the

recognition and admiration the Sherpas gained for themselves

by work i ng on mounta i neer i ng teams, school s and hospi tal

faci I ities have been able to prosper with foreign aid. ln

l96l Sir Edmund Hiìlary established the Himalayan Trust.

Five (of the six) schools were built by the
Himalayan Trust and the school at Tengpoche
monastery was constructed as a joint effort of the
Himalayan Trust and the government of lndia. The
school at Namche Bazaar is being operated by the
Nepalese government (Haimendorf 197Ð .

53
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The Sir Edmund Hi I ìary Foundation, based in Canada, has aìso

raised funds. This money is used to construct schools,

hospitals and bridges and ìocal labour and materials are

uti I ized. This foundation also provides Canadian medicaì

staff for these hosp i ta I s .

The Sherpas have become worìd renowned because of their

location at the foot of Hount Everest and have received some

unique educational opportuni ties. Some governments and

internationaì organizations are concerned for the wel l-being

of these peopìe and their environment. For exampìe, with the

establ ishment of Sagarmatha National Park, a number of

Sherpas travelled to New Zealand for training in park

management. This program b/as sponsored under the Colombo

Plan. Foreign aid has been offered in the areas of education

and health (Hi I lary Foundation), park development (New

Zeaìand and Colombo Plan) and forest management (UNESC0,

FA0). Aìl these programs have had some educational component

designed to be beneficial for the Sherpas.

2 FAI'IILY UNIT

Another area of change is in the family unit itself.

Traditional ly, polyandry (one wife for two brothers) was

practised as a means for retaining resources, mainly land,

within the family unit. With the higher mobility and

increased incomes of those employed in the tourism sector,

polyandry has become an uncommon practise.

7
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Due to tourism activity, the activities undertaken by the

household unit have increased considerabìy.

The males and some females, mainly daughters,
leave the home to become guides and porters. The
female heads of household usuaì ly do service for
the trekkers in their homes, in addition to
agricultural duties (Bjonness .|983) 

.

To compensate for the labour shortage during the harvest

season, which coincides with the tourist season, Sherpa

fami I ies hire a heìper from outside Khumbu. With increased

tourism activity, the majority of the households in the

vi I lages of Khunde and Khumjung (56 and l2! households) have

at least one servant while most have two (Bjonness 1983).

The expense of hiring labour is not offset by increased

agricultural output. The division of labour between

agricuìture and tourism has created an increased financial

burden and physical work load for the head of a Sherpa

househo I d .

Work in the tourism industry means that those who seek

employment as guides and porters often must travel to
Kathmandu and Western Nepal which keeps them away from home

for months at a time. This has required adaptation by al I

members of the fami ly unit and in Haimendorfrs (1975)

op i n i on i t has had negat i ve effects .

Those who knew Khumbu in the 1950's cannot fail to
díscern...a certain deterioration in the quaì ity
of I ife, and this is due to the frequent and
proìonged absence of many of the younger men and
the unnatural sol i tary I i fe imposed on thei r
wives.
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On" u.gur"nt in opposition to Haimendorf's (1975) opinion

ié Sherpa women have historicaìly led a solitary life. lt is

not an unnatural occurrence for Sherpa maìes to be away from

home for extended periods of time. Historical ly, men were

away from the vi I lage and involved in the fol ìowing

activities;

7

3

trad i ng

trad i ng

movement

expeditions

expeditions

to Ti bet

south

of I ivestock and

of Khumbu to acquire grains

forage col I ect i on on h i gher

pastures.

The social impact caused by the absence of Sherpa males

employed in trekking or mountaineering is debatable because

peopìe were real ly mobi le in the earìy days (Norbu Sherpa,

1984, personal communication) .

The division of labour between agriculture and tourism

has created a great dichotomy in incomes.

The households in Khumbu have an average of 4.5
persons. One member in a household is on average
engaged in tourist trekking and has an income of
about 4,990 NRs./year (UsS3l0) (Bjonness .l980).

The average

subs i s tence

NRs. (usS45) .

High Himalayan resident I ives at the minimum

level which impl ies a yearly income of 730

Within a Sherpa fami ly there would be

unequaì distribution of income wi th those employed

tourism sector earning almost 7 times the income of

fami I y members.

a high

in the

other
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Aìthough there is a great dichotomy in income, it is

general ly evenly distributed as males, females and even

young chi ìdren may be empìoyed as porters. And as mentioned,

the income earned is spent on items that benefit the family

in general (ex. home improvements, imported foodstuffs).

I .3 S0C I AL ACCEpTAB r L I Ty 0F T0UR I STS

The Sherpa community has accepted foreigners and the

tourist industry in Khumbu. The general point of view

amongst Sherpas is tourism is a business and the main

activity of the economy. Therefore tourists are general ìy

accepted and welcomed (Norbu Sherpa. 1984, peFsonal

communication).

One aspect not easi ly accepted by the Sherpas was action

taken by the DNPWC in 1979 (Ch.lX). To apprehend poachers

and i I legal fi rewood col lectors, the DNPWC posted army

personnel in the area. This show of force from outside the

Sherpa commun i ty was great I y resented.

The mountaineering expeditions are easily accepted

because they have been part of Sherpa I ife since the early

1950's. Employment wi th these expedi tions means increased

status for the high-altitude Sherpas and the opportunity to

belong to an el ite group of physical ly fit, ski I led

mountaineers who earn a good income. The expeditions also

hire a great many porters from the Sherpa community (Table
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3) . When the expedition is complete,

c ì oth i ng, food and utens i l s wh i ch the

use or seì I for profi t.

they I eave beh i nd

Sherpas put to good

The organized trekking groups aìso employ a number of

porters and guides but otherwise contribute very I ittle

economical ly to the community. 0n the other hand they have

less of a sociaì impact on the community than the individual

trekkers. The individual trekkers have a greater social

impact because they I ive and eat in the community. But

because the individual trekkers are a direct source of

income they are readi ty acceptea (Norbu Sherpa, ì984,

personaì communication) .

There are few prejudices amongst the Sherpas against

foreigners. Generalìy the Sherpas have been willing to

adapt and accommodate foreigners because of the economic

advantages (Norbu Sherpa, .l984, pêFsonal communication) .

The Sherpas have grown accustomed to foreigners in their

homeland over the past J0 years. The Sherpas' will ingness to

accommodate foreigners could change in the future if tourism

and the pressure on scarce resources i n the area are not

managed effectively.



Chapter Vl I I

LAND DEGRADAT I ON

8.I HILL REGIONS OF NEPAL

Generalìy, in the hill regions of Nepal, increases in

i n ser i ous deforestat i on andpopu I at i on have resu I ted

eros i on prob I ems .

Popu I at i on growth i s forc i ng farmers onto even
steeper slopes, slopes unfit for sustained farming
even with eìaborate terracing techniques.
I'teanwhile, viìlagers must roam f urther and f urther
from their homes to gather fodder and firewood,
thus surrounding most vi ì ìages with a widening
circle of denuded hillsides (Emmel 1977).

The population density on the arable land in Nepalrs hilìs

is nine people per hectare. This ratio is equivalent to

conditions in Bangìadesh (Emmel 1977). The Nepalese

government realizes that in the hills "there is absoluteìy

no scope whatsoever

(Emmel 1977).

for bringing new land under agriculture'l

There is a deforestation problem in Nepal from the

lowlands of the Terai to the upper limit of the tree Iine

in the inhabitated regions of the Himalayas. The pressure

on Nepalrs forests and arable land is a result of local

population increases and immigration from lndia and Tibet.

Because of a burgeoning birth rate (2.62 a year) , agFicul*

59
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ture, which is still the main source of livelihood for some

959ó of the population, is everywhere being expanded to the

detriment of the forest areas (lïohan l98l). Even the lndian

government is concerned about the consequences of environ-

mental deterioration in Nepal on the watershed. The

deforestation problem in Nepaì is a result of generaì

overcrowding, pressure from shifting cultivators, uncont-

rol led herds of goats, sheep, cattle, and woodgathering for

home consumption and sale (Emmel 1977).

The hi ì I region of Nepal is the most economical ly

depressed area in the country. lncreases in popuìation are

d¡fficult to accommodate, the environment is harsh, arable

land and even habitable ìand is scarce. Rose and Scholz

(ì980) note the special problem in the hi ì ì areas.

lntensive cultivation techniques already use
avai labìe resources as efficiently as is practica-
ble. I'todern agriculture aids would be costly to
transport to hill farms... and Nepaìi research
efforts have to contend with a wide range of
microclimates, which limits the applicability of
new discoveries. Two-thirds of Nepalrs population
ekes out a I iving on only 1/3 of the nation's
cultivated land. Food-grain deficits vary between
150,000 to 200,000 metric tons annualìy for the
hi I I areas as a whole. Forest resources for fuel
and cattle forage near settlements have been
depleted, pâstures overgrazed, and cuì tivation
attempted on increasingìy marginaì land; resultant
env i ronmenta I degradat i on has i ncreased the
frequency of landsl ides, which, in turn, have
reduced avai lable croplands... an unrel iable
transport system, combined with the subsistence
level economy, has discouraged industrial and
commercial development. I,Jith no alternate source
of employment and no developed export potential,
onl y government subs i d i es and repatr i ated earn i ngs
from migrant labour in lndia or the Terai have
enabled hi I I residents to buy the food grain they
need from other areas (Rose and Scholz 1980).



Fortunately the situation in the Khumbu area is not

as the Sherpas have the trekking and mountaineering

as an alternative source of empìoyment.

The influx of Tibetan

pol itical oppression of

1959.

refugees was caused by

8. z KHU¡IBU AREA

Environmental degradation has occurred in the Khumbu area

for a variety of reasons. ln the early l960rs there was

increased pressure on land resources in the Khumbu due to

the infìux of Tibetan refugees and their ì ivestock. And in

1956, the Forest Nationaì ization Act removed local ownership

and control of forest resources. Therefore in the Khumbu

area, the popu l at i on i ncrease due to i mm i grat i on, overgraz-

ing and ìack of'ìocal controì of the forests resulted in the

denuding of hillsides adjacent to Khumbu vilìages.

the Ch i nese occupat i on

6l

as bìeak

bus i ness

the

of Tibet in

Driven by the Chinese occupation of Tibet, the
Dalai Lama entered into exile in Nepaì via the
Nangpa La; before and after him thousands of
refugees have followed the same route to reach the
villages of Thami and Namche Bazaar, and finally
from there to Solu. Èlany refugees have permanent-
ly settled in Khumbu (Fantin 1978).

These people preferred the Khumbu because it was most I ike

their homeland.

The I argest influx of refugees occurred in .l959 and at

6,000 of these refugees were camping inone time over
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Khumbu, an area with a normaì population of just over 2,200.

l'lany of them had brought I arge I ivestock herds. There was

not enough grazing land or fodder to sustain the ì ivestock.

Thousands of yak and sheep and goats per i shed over the f i rst

winter (Haimendorf 1967). This increase in use of the

marginaì land base in Khumbu was an early cause of environ-

mentaì degradation. The refugees were of some benefit to the

Sherpas in they provided additional manpower during the

agricuìtural season. But Tibetan refugees accelerated the

degradation of the Sherpars natural resource base, mainly

graz i ng I and and fuelwood suppl y.

Historicaì ly in Nepal there has been a deforestation problem

caused by increasing population, expansion of cultivated

land, uncontrol led grazing of I ivedtock, and indiscriminate

cutt i ng of wood for fuel and bu i I d i ng. The prob I em has

worsened since 1960 due to the following;

2

3

influx of Tibetan refugees and their I ivestock

change in government organization

shift of natural resource control from the vi I lage

the state.

to

The VJorld Bank (.l981) refers to the fuelwood problem as the

second energy crisis and estimates fami I ies in the upland

areas of Nepal are spending 6O-Z30 working days per year on

fuelwood col lection. The problem in Khumbu has been

accentuated by resident population increases (refugees),
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seasonal population i ncreases (tour i sts) and a lack of

control over viìlage forests.

Fortunately in the Khumbu, the indigenous popuìation of

Sherpas has remained stable. Any major increase in the

permanent population of Khumbu would be difficult to

accommodate. The amount of land avai ìable for settlement and

cuìtivation is scarce as is the fueìwood supply.

l.Ji th in the last 5 years the Sherpas have f ound wood to be

a profitable cash crop and the tourists have been willing to

pay the price. Jefferies (lg8¡) describes how tourism has

affected the forest resources.

Until the tourist boom, forest resources - and
especialìy firewood - were used only for buiìding,
cooking, and I imited heating. After the influx of
tourists, those resources became a cash crop worth
considerable amounts of money.

He notes the village of Pangboche as an example where a

population of 297 were able to generate an estimated

rupees (US S.l03,440) cash in one year (lgZg) from the

of firewood to tourists. A park staff member reports

The thorniest controversy surrounds cutting
firewood. We have got a law against cutting green
wood in the park, but itrs hard to enforce. Up
the valìey they are getting l0 rupees (about US

54.00) a porter ìoad, and selling firewood is big
business (Ridgeway .l982) 

.

This is significant when one considers

in Nepal was less than USSl00 in 1978

12 lak

sale

that;

the per capita income

(Rose ê Scholz 1980).

F ue I wood

Sherpas are

is the main source of energy in the Khumbu.

having to travel further from their homes to
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collect wood and often green wood is cut, limbs lopped off

I ive trees and stumps are uprooted. What once involved a

one hour journey to col lect a basket of firewood now

involves a one day journey. ln many homes, dried animaì dung

is used as an alternative to wood. The deforestation has

caused eros i on prob ì ems i n many areas.

Recently there has been increased pressure on the

fuelwood supply by temporary visitors to the Khumbu

(ie.tourist trekkers and mountain expeditions). Tourism has

contributed to the deforestation problem but was not the

initial and certainly not the sole cause of environmentaì

deter i orat i on i n the Khumbu area.



Chapter I X

I4ANAGEI'lENT RESPONSES

Since ì970 there have been a number of advances made in

the management of natural resources in Nepal and the Khumbu.

These advances were made because the deterioration of

natural resources had serious social and economic conse-

guences. l'lanagement responses or management strateg ies are

basic conceptual approaches to management that reìate

directly to the achievement of a desirabìe end or objective

(t4anning 197Ð. l'lanagement responses in Nepal include the

creat i on of nat i ona I parks and the i mpì ementat i on of park

programs, the development of a national conservation

strategy, and other improvements to the existing methods of

resource management.

9.r s0lL AND WATER CONSERVATION

ln 1974 the Nepalese government establ ished a Department

of Soi I and Water Conservation. The government was informed

that conservation of the Himalayan ecosystem was not only

vital to the survival of the Nepalese but any deterioration

of th í s env i ronment affects other countr i es.

This kingdom [Nepal] is miniscule by Asian
standards but it forms the nucleus of one of the
more strategic ecological nerve centres in the
world... From the Himalayan fìow the major rivers
of the lndia subcontinent - The lndus, the Ganges'
and the Brahmaputra - which annual Iy bring I ife'

6S
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and sometimes death, to Pakistan, lndia, and
Bangìadesh. Erosion in Nepal results in flooding
probìems downstream in other countries and
landslides and ìoss of fertiìe topsoiì in Nepaì.
Topsoiì washing down into lndia and Bangladesh is
now Nepal's most precious export, but one for
wh i ch i t rece i ves no compensat i on (Emme | 1977) .

And l4ohan (198'|) emphasizes this problem by pointing out;

One very visibìe consequence of the deforestation
of the Himalayas in general and Nepal in particu-
lar is the appearance of a new island, totalling
over /0,000 km2, that surfaced in the Bay of
Bengal in 197k. lt is almost entirely made up of
topsoi I from the Himalayas, washed down because of
the lack of trees and vegetation to hoìd it.

Because of these obvious signs of erosion a new department,

Soil and Water Conservation, was formed within the l'1 inistry

of Forests in 1974. This department h,as given the task of

developi ng demonstrat i on projects i n vi I I ages across the

country. A shortage of coì lege-educated employees within

empì oyeesthe department was a problem. There were only 67

in ì97À and it was sìated to expand to 16l by 1979. Nepal

does receive assistance from the lndian government.

Faced with the inevitability of absorbing many of
the consequences of ecol og i ca I degradat i on i n
Nepal, lndian officials have encouraged the
Nepalese to attack the problems and have even
provi ded I imi ted ass i stance i n I and management
research (Emmel 1977).

Recognition and a concern for the integrity of the environ-

ment from both within and outside the Nepaìese gover nment

such as theresulted in some definite management responses

creation of the Department of Soi I and Water Conservation.
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9.2 SAGARI4ATHA NAT I ONAL PARK

During the .l973 World Wi ìdl ife Fund congress in Bonn,

Pr i nce Gyanendra announced the dec i s ion of H is l'laj esty's

Government to proclaim 500 square mi les (l '290 square

kilometers) of the Everest region as a national park. ln

l97l+ Hi llary approached the New Zealand llinistry of Foreign

affai rs and was successful in his request for action in

support of this designation. That year a team of experienced

park personnel from New Zeaìand made its preì iminary report

foìlowing a joint visit with His t'lajesty's Government,/FA0

ecologists (Boulton 197Ð. ln 1975 the first New Zealand

national park advisor moved to Namche Bazaar. 0n July 'l9,

.l976 the Sagarmatha region was formal ly designated as a

national park and the government of New Zealand agreed to

ass i st the Nepal ese government i n establ i sh i ng a management

program.

The outcome was a ser i es of recommendat i ons to the
2 governments, one of which related to the sending
of a New Zealand expert to serve as project
manager to help plan Sagarmatha Nationaì Park and
assoc ï ated conservat i on programs i ns i de and
outside the park and also to supervise the
establishment of prototype facilities in an
attempt to solve the developing conservation
problems (Lucas 1977) ,

The justification for the establ ishment of Sagarmatha

National Park are summarized as fol lows;

Hount Everest, the highest point on the Earthrs

surface, and its surroundings are of major signifi-
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cance and national park status wouìd br i ng i nterna-

tionaì prestige and support to the country.

2 . l,lanagement of tour i sm i n the area, based on sound

conservat i on pr i nc i pl es, i s necessary.

3. The forest depletion problem needs to be addressed.

4. The scientific value of the Dudh Kosi drainage is

un i que.

5. The culturaì and rel igious significance of the area

i s i mpor tant .

The overal I aid program agreed upon between New Zealand

and Nepal amounted to SNZ 300,000 for a five year period

(Lucas 1g77). The responsibiìity of the New Zeaìand

proj.ect involved three main components: the researching and

production of a management plan; the training of Nepalese in

New Zeaìand, which was conducted under the Colombo Plan; and

the physical construction of faciìities within the park

(Jefferies 1982). A park centre was constructed on a knoìì

above Namche Bazaar using the natural stone of the area. At

Thangboche, an accommodation and camping complex was bui lt

that includes an accommodation ìodge, camping faci ì ities,

kitchen water supply, toi lets and rubbish disposal ameni-

ties. A reforestation program was begun around the villages

in the park buffer zone. Training in New Zealand included

both practical and administrative aspects of park manage-

lnitially there was a great deal of suspicion and
resentment of Sagarmatha National Park and the
regulations for its management Training ìocal

ment.
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peopìe for management roìes in the park was one
method of overcoming this suspicion and resent-
ment, and the overa I I s i tuat i on i mproved substan-
tial ìy when New Zeaìand trained Sherpas returned
to Khumbu to take up positions within the park's
management structure (Jefferies 1982) .

A regulation imposed on the Sherpas which caused resentment

proh i b i ted the cutt i ng of green wood wi th i n the park. As

mentioned earl ier, the enforcement of this regulation is

difficuìt because firewood has become a cash crop for the

Sherpas. Trekkers, though requ i red by ì aw to br i ng the i r

own fuel, are the most profitable customers for baskets of

firewood (Ridgeway 1982). Also, the Sherpas need firewood

for cooking and heating in their own homes. The park

officials real ized that only when alternate energy sources

are made avai ìabìe wi l ì the cutting of green wood be

prevented. These alternate energy sources are discussed in

sect i on 9.4.

9.3 FoREST NAT r0NAL tZAT t0N ACT At'lENDl'lENT

The Forest National ization Act was initial ly adopted by

the Nepalese government in 'l956 as a step towards preserving

forest resources. Unfortunatel y, the poì i cy support i ng th i s

act was geared more to protection and commercial use and did

not account for the needs of the locaì people.

The ìocal peopìe saw the Forest National ization
Act (lgS6-Sl) as a violation of their traditional
right and from this point on they began to expìoit
the forests i I legal ly, no doubt feel ing justified
i n do i ng so (t'lohan ì 981) .
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With the assistance of the FAO and other agencies such as

the World Bank, the Nepaìese government amended the Forest

Nat i ona I i zat i on Act and adopted a new "commun i tyrr forestry

pol icy in 1977. Before the forest resources were national-

ized in 1957, each vi I lage managed the forests in their

vicinity through the appointment of'¡shingo nauar' (section

6,2). Because the forests were owned by the vilìage

government, more responsibility and dedication for maintain-

i ng the resource ex i sted amongst the v i I I agers . The

"community" forestry policy adopted in 1977 was a move back

to ìocaì control of forest resources and rrputs the emphasis

on the social, rather than the commercial needs and there is

a renewed attempt to bridge the gap between agriculture and

f orestryrr (,tlohan l98l ) . The f orests were d iv i ded i nto the

fol lowing four categories;

l. Panchayat Forests: where the ownership, management

and protection is vested in the viìlage panchayat

2. Panchayat Protected Forests: where \OZ of the revenue

(net income of royalties from fel ì ing) is paid into

the panchayat fund (the rest goes to the central

gover nmen t)

3. Lease Forests (Contract Forests): consist of treeless

government lands leased to individuals or organiza-

tions for the production of timber, firewood, fodder

grass or other forest products, with a nominal ìand

rent
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Private Forests: which are existing woodìots

estabì ished by ìandowners and any new woodìots set up

on pr i va te proper ty .

Also as a result of the new forestry strategy' integrated

rural development projects were formulated. Due to the

shortage of expertise and capi tal, forestry development

activities were inìtiated in 28 hilì districts which cover

approx i matel y one-th i rd of the country. The two ma i n

objectíves of this 20 year program, ¡nitiated in .l980, are

to:

increase supplies of firewood in the hill areas

through the establishment of Panchayat Forests

rehabi I itate degraded areas through the creation of

Panchayat Protected Forests.

The encouragement of private forests and pìantations aids in

the achievement of these objectives. Tree planting and

forest management helps check erosion and the land becomes

valuable for other uses. This land can provide grass,

fodder, and wood for the manufacture of agriculture

implements and house construction. The project seeks to meet

both the immediate needs of the rural people' as well as

bu i ld i ng up f orest reserves f or the f uture (l'lohan l98l ) .

Some of the activities in this program include afforesta-

tion, forest maintenance, transfer of responsibi I ity for

management and protection to village panchayat, establishing

4

2
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Panchayat Forests, Protected Panchayat Forests' and forest

nurseries, enforcing forest management regulations and

ensuring fair distribution of forest production, and

monitoring and evaluating progress and in-service training

The FA0 surveys (1977 s 1978) found that, whi ìe
many viìlage leaders in the hill and mountain
areas were aware of the need for forest protection
and reforestat i on, better educat i on etc . , there
were many that needed to be motivated on these
i ssues (l'lohan l98l ) .

The Tribhuvan University is working in conjuction with FA0

to establ ish a curricuìum at the university in forestry,

soi ì and water conservation and provide suitabìe teaching

staff for the training of vi I lage personneì.

One interesting development is that there have been a

number of local conservation actívi ties spontaneously

organized by the vi I lage people. For example, in 1972 one

village has started to userrshingo naua" (forest guards) on

a regular basis again. There are four ful ì-time men who

guard the viìlage Panchayat Forest, work on irrigation

ditches, and keep ìivestock out. Another village in the

same year organized informal 'rprotection committeesrr where

each famiìy in turn enforces the reguìations (t'lohan 1981).

The amendment of the Forest National ization Act and the

lntegrated Rural Development Program management responses

have adopted traditional methods of forest management used

in Nepal prior to 1957. This management response should

prove to be relatively successful because a hol istic
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approach has been taken. The needs of the local peopìe are

considered within a broader goal of sustaining the ecologi-

caì cycle. This management response aìso seeks to motivate

the local peopìe to undertake the management of the forests,

not only for their own needs but to ensure that the forests

can support future generations.

9 I+ REF0RTSTAT I 0N AND ALTERNATE ENERGY D EVE LOPI,IE NT

Fuelwood within the Khumbu region has become very scarce

in the populated areas over the ìast two decades. Wood has

traditionalìy been collected by the Sherpas for cooking and

heating in their homes. The continual use of the forest

resource and the increased pressure from tourist trekkers

and mountain expeditions has resulted in a serious defores-

tation problem.

Although the number of trekkers and cl imbers visiting the

Khumbu area in one year may amount to 5,000 people, this

figure does not include the large numbers of Nepalese

porters, guides, and cooks accompanying these groups. These

large groups put a heavy demand on fuelwood resources.

A typicaì group including 12-15 visitors may have
to be supported by up to 4! Sherpas and por-
ters...But it is the big mountaineering expe-
ditions that place a tremendous demand on manpor^,er
and resources. Some exped i t i ons requ i re 700-800
porters to transport food and equipment along with
20-25 high altitude Sherpas (Hinrichsen et al
1983) .
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ln response to the deforestation problem in the Khumbu,

Sagarmatha National Park staff have carried out extensive

reforestation programs. Pìantations of forest seedl ings

have been establ ished. Goats, which were causing damage to

newly planted areas were purchased from the owners and

herded out of the park (Norbu Sherpa, .l984, personal

communication).

UNESC0 designated Sagarmatha National Park as a Worìd

Heritage Site in 1980 and supports the following programs;

fenc i ng

temple restoration

visi torsr centre construction

aìternate energy development (Coburn lgBZl .

The fenc i ng program protects areas repl anted i n nat i ve f i r,

pine and wi I low species. Traditional stone fences are used

to enclose these areas and protect the seedl ings from

grazing ì ivestock.

ln 1979 the government of Nepal posted army personnel in

Sagarmatha National Park to act as wi ìdì ife guards and to

apprehend poachers and illegal firewood collectors. This

use of outside enforçement was resented by the Sherpas.

Efforts have been made to reinstate the traditional rrshingo

naua" (forest guards), as has been done in other hi I I

regions. Honorary forest guards are appointed by the

village assembìy for a one year term and paid a small

2

3

4
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honorarium by the Department of National Parks and Wi ìdl ife

Conservation of approximateìy Rs.l00/month. This is a

mi nimal honorar i um i n compar i son to a porterrs i ncome of

Rs.24lday (Norbu Sherpa, .l984, 
PêFsonal communication).

Park officials are having to enforce the regulation that

all trekking parties carry their own cooking fuel into the

park. A small kerosene distribution depot has been located

at the entrance to the park. Trekkers are able to purchase

sufficient amounts of fuel for their own cooking purposes.

Kerosene costs approximately us s4.00/ì i tre in Khumbu which

is four times the price in Kathmandu (Norbu Sherpa, .l98¡+,

personal communication) .

To decrease the demand for fuelwood by the. Sherpas' a

number of alternate energy sources are being developed. ln

Namche Bazaar, the main viìlage in the Khumbu, â lrlicro-hy-

droelectric facility was built. This generates hydro-power

from a mountain stream and eventual ly wi I I generate ì32'000

kWh/year. This wi I I provide most of the vi I ìage's energy

needs for cooking, heating, and I ighting (Hinrichsen et al

I 983) .

Solar water heaters have been instal led at trekking

lodges within the park and are sold to Sherpa househoìds.

For those instal lations where the owners are
currently paying cash for firewood, solar water
heaters have been distinctìy cost effective
(Coburn 1982).
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The solar water heaters will reduce the amount of fueìwood

required to heat water for washing.

l,lore ef f ic ient wood stoves are be i ng introduced. These

stoves (haybox cookers) wi I I save on the amount of wood

burned in the Sherpa homes to cook their meals. The haybox

cooker is essentialìy an insulated box. Partialìy cooked

food is placed inside and the insulation allows the food to

continue cooking on its own heat. lf the tests are success-

ful, these stoves are expected to be popular in the vi1ìages

within Sagarmatha National Park (Hinrichsen et al .|983).

Also an improved kettle is being used in many Sherpa homes

which greatly reduces the time and fuel requi red to boi I

water. The 'voìcano cookerr is set on the hearth or firepit

tripod. Heat and fìames traveì up the centraì hole of the

tal I kettle, heating the surrounding jacket of water. The

first model brought two litres of water to a boiì within

five minutes (Coburn 1982). Efficient use of fuelwood and

reforestation are two actions that have been taken in the

Khumbu area to deal with the deforestation probìem.

9.5 NATT0NAL CoNSERVATI0N STRATEGY

The I nternat i ona I Un i on for the Conservat i on of Nature

and Natural Areas (IUCN) developed a l.lorld Conservation

Strategy in .l980. The Conservation for Development Centre of

IUCN assists countries interested in developing a National

Conservation Strategy (NCS). The Government of Nepal
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expressed an interest and in ll82 work was initiated on a

Nat i ona I Conservat i on Strategy for Nepa I . I nput for the

development of the NCS came from the Nepalese Department of

National Parks and !,/iìdlif e Conservation, Department of Soiì

Conservat i on and Watershed I'lanagement, non-government

organ i zat i ons, the UN and deveì opment ass i stant agenc i es.

The National Pìanning Commission of Nepaì plays an important

role in the development of the NCS.

As the commission is responsible for the countryrs
Five Year Plans, it can assure that the Pìans aid
conservation by assigning priorities to the most
needed conservation projects and by halting
env i ronmenta I I y unsound deve I opment proj ects (Bass
I 983) .

The NCS is aìso described by Bass (lg8:) as an educational

tool which outl ines for decision-makers the potential for

èonservation. Cooperation between various sectors that have

the potential to contribute to conservation is emphasized.

Priorities are outlined that include pollution control,

further afforestation, conservation of farm and forestry

genetic resources, and conservation courses for teachers.

lnterest in a National Conservation Strategy is a positive

step taken by the Nepalese government to address the serious

environmental problems in the country.



Chapter X

CONCLUS IONS AND I4ANAGE¡4ENT RECOI4I4ENDAT IONS

ì0.1 coNcL SIONS

The pract i cum obj ect i ves are addressed i n the fol I owi ng

conc I us i ons .

The economic activities of the Sherpas has evoìved

from the following activities;

-trading with Tibet and areas south of Khumbu

-subs i stence agr i cu I ture

' -animal husbandrY

-mountai neer i ng exPedi tion work

to these activities;

-transi tionaì agr i cul ture

-animal husbandrY

-tourist trekking and mountain expedition work.

-78-
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The maj or h i stor i ca I events that I ed to change i n

Sherpa society are as fol ìows;

YEAR EVENT CHANGE

1951

1956

1959

r96r

1976

Nepal opened its doors
to fore i gners

Forest National ization
Act

Ch i nese occupat i on of
Tibet and influx of
r ef ugees

Panchayat System

Establ i shment of
Sagarmatha Nat i ona I Park

Beginning of many cì imbing
expedi tions and vi si tation
by other foreigners

No local control of forests
and graz i ng ì and.

Reduced trading activi ty
I ncreased ecoìogical impact

Less autonomy for Khumbu
vi ì Iages

I ncreased envi ronmental
management.

3 I t i s conc I uded the i mpacts of tour i sm on the

economic, socio-pol it¡cal and physical environment

are as fol lows;

Economi c Envi ronment

-increased employment

-i ncreased busi ness opportunî ti es

-increase in cash income

-increased imported food to meet demand

- i nf ì ated food pr i ces

- i ncreased rel i ance on cash i ncome

-ìabour shortage for agricultural work

-decreased degree of sel f-suff i c i ency

i n food product i on

-smal ler scale and more locaì ized animal

husband r y
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Socio-Pol i tical Envi ronment

-lack of ìocaì leadership and interest

amongst the younger generation

-'bra i n dra i n' of the better educated for

work in trekking agencies

- i ncreased western i zat i on

-fewer young men enter i ng

monaster i es and vi I I age pr i esthood

-h i gh expectat i ons for a rbetter I i fe'

-improvements in health and education

Ecoloqi cal Envi ronment

- i ncreased deforestat ¡ on and eros i on

-increased pressure on scarce fuelwood

r esou r ces

-increased concern for resource management

and ma i ntenance of a qua ì i ty env i ronment

for the visÌtors.

ln evaluating the above impacts, it is concluded that

the Sherpa eeonomy is dependent on cash income from

tour i sm. Therefore, tour i st trekk i ng and mounta i neer-

ing must be managed effectively. Every effort must be

made to mitigate any obvious negative impacts on

Sherpa society and physical environment.

The management strategies identified in Ch.lX had

environmental concerns as their first priority and

socio-economic factors were secondary.
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5. I t i s conc I uded that management strateg i es are

required that have socio-economic probìems as their

prime objective. Additional management strategies are

needed to address the ecological problems. Specific

recommendations are outl ined in the foì lowing

sect i on.

l0 . 2 l'lANAG E 14E NT RECOI'lI,lENDAT I ONS

ln areas where there's confì icting uses of the land and

environmental and socio-economic impacts, wise management is

required to mitigate negative impacts. ln the Khumbu area

over the past Ji years there have been many significant

ecological, so.ciaì, political, and economic changes. Some

courses of action, ie. management responses (Ch. lX), have

been pursued. One objective of this report is to recommend

addi tional management strategies.

Not all of the changes noted in this report can be

described as having negative impacts. For example, the

improvements in health and education are obviously a

positive outcome of the social changes that have occurred.

Other changes are difficult to classìfy as positive or

negative as it is a matter of each individuaì's perceptions.

Some may perceive the shift of the Sherpa economy towards a

monetary economy as positive whereas others view it as

increased dependency on cash income. Some outcomes of

change over the last 35 years have obvious negative impacts
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on the Sherpas and their environment which require mitiga-

tion.

C hange

i nherent

requires adaptation and the Sherpas possess an

ability to cope with change.

The Sherpas are an innovative, adaptive peopìe'
and they have wasted no time in capitalizing on
the popuìarity of their country (Burgess and
Palmer .l983).

The Sherpas have adapted to a shift in their economy from

trade to tourism but this shift has created some negative

ecological, social and pol iticaì probìems which require

m i t i gat i on and proper management.

The management recommendations in this report are the

resul t of a review of related l i terature and conversations

with 14ingma Norbu Sherpa, the manager of Sagarmatha National

Park from ì980-83. l'lanagement decisions should be made by

educated Sherpas who are fami I iar with the specific needs of

the community and whose decisions wouìd be more readily

accepted amongst the Sherpas. The local people who are to

become involved in decision-making for the community shouìd

be able to receive education in areas such as environmental

science, general management and publ ic administration.

Therefore, my first recommendation would be for the Nepalese

government to sponsor cont i nu i ng educat i on for Sherpas,

especial ly those who express an interest in local affairs

and publ ic administration.
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10.2. I Hanaqement of Eco ì oq i ca I Prob I ems

The major ecoì og i ca I prob I ems of deforestat i on and

erosion can be attributed to;

2

I ack of

i ncrease

f ue I wood

i ncrease

i n the number

as a cash crop

i n the numbers

local control of forests and grazing land

v i s i tors and use ofof

3 of grazing animals close to

sett I ements

Action has been taken to deal with each of these causes. The

lack of local control has been addressed general ly in Nepal

through the Forest National ization Act Amendment and the

reinstatement of local officials ("osho naua" and'rshìngo

naua") in some areas. ln Khumbu, the managers of Sagarmatha

Nat i ona I Park are respons i bì e for forest conservat i on and

have provided an honorarium for the village member appointed

as honorary f orest guard. I'ly recommendat ion i s the park

upgrade the honorary forest guard position. This position

should incìude more responsibility' higher pay, and greater

authority. The honorarium for a forest guard should be

increased or a monthly salary should be provided. These

forest guards must also be given authority to penalize

offenders, both local villagers and tourists. Traditionalìy

minor fines were imposed on vi I lagers who committed offences

(p.48). They should have a close working relationship with

park officials and the opportunity to advise them on
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grazing. They should

8l+

to fuelwood col lection and

liaison between villagers and

must be encouraged. Dasmann

approach which is applicable to

reìated

be the

park off icials. Cooperation

(l 982) descr i bes a hol i st i c

Sagarmatha Nat i ona I Park.

lntegrate the conservation of human cuìtures with
the conservation of the naturaì world...to
encourage those...to take an interest in conserva-
tion of nature, to real ize that their future is
tied in wÎth the future of the natural environment
and with the proper use of the lands and resources
on which they depend for their liveìihood.

A long term objective of Sagarmatha National Park staff

shouìd be to educate the ìocal residents as, eventuaì ly

every individual should become a forest guard. According to

Brownrigg's (.l982) rules for management of park reserves,

the en.tire population of the traditionaì residents must be

made official park guards. Residents cannot become guards

unless they have received some education and perceive a real

necess i ty for forest conservat i on. Protect i on comm i ttees

could be organized which would invoìve more people with the

responsib¡lity of educating others and protecting forest

resources.

Conservation education in the Khumbu area must increase

and involve members of aìl age groups. I recommend that the

park staff coordinate training seminars for the local

residents. One approach would be to contact Tribhuvan

University to request information and expertise from the

teaching staff involved in the forestry and soi l/water

curriculum developed in conjunction with the FA0.
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l'ly next recommendation relates to the use of fuelwood as

a cash crop. I recommend that the park officials continue to

promote conservation through envi ronmental education and

replanting programs that involve local residents. The park

should impose tighter restrictions on visitors. The park

visitors must continue to be restricted to the use of

kerosene and prohibited from using fuelwood. Strict

penalties (fines) should be imposed for violations of these

restrictions.

Aìthough reforestation shouìd continue, it is not a

feasibìe soìution of the fuelwood problem as i t takes 60

years for trees to mature. Hore efficient use of wood and

the deveìopment of cost-effective alternatives are the only

feasible soìutions (¡U¡ott 1984). Therefore, I recommend the

National Conservation Strategy being developed by Nepal

assign a high priority to research programs on renewable

energy resources to be used by Sherpas for cook i ng to

determine which alternatives (ex. micro-hydro, solar

cookers, biogas) would be;

socially acceptable

cost-effective.

10.2.2 Manaqement of Social/Pol itical Problems

The conf I i ct i ng I abour demands dur i ng the busy agr i cul -

tural and tourist seasons (t4arch/ApriT and Sept./Oct,) is a

2
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problem. lt has been partialìy resolved by households

empìoying one or two servants from areas south of Khumbu.

Although this is an added expense for the Sherpas' it has

spin-off benefits for other Nepaìese people. Therefore the

economic benefits of tourism are more evenly distributed.

The social and environmentaì impact created by high

numbers of tourists during peak seasons should be kept to a

minimum. Any increase in visitation numbers would increase

the negative impacts if the park and local residents are not

prepared. Al I parties concerned should be aware of future

trends and plans affecting tourism in the area. Therefore' I

recommend that the Nepaìese government organize a Joint

Plann.ing Counci I that is comprised of representatives from

the 'v i I ì age assemb ì i es, Sagarmatha Nat iona I Park, DNPÌ.JC '

Department of Tourism, trekking agency association, and

other relevant parties. Through meetings of the Joint

Planning Counci 1, future developments, such as road

extensions and new airstrips, couìd be planned in a

cooperat i ve manner.

A poì itical problem perceived by Haimendorf (197Ð is

Sherpa communities lack a sense of direction and unity due

to a lack of interest in locaì affairs amongst young Sherpa

males. This problem emerged because Sherpas saw their power

to govern their own affairs being removed, first by the

Forest Nationalizalion Act, then the Panchayat System and

recently by the creation of Sagarmatha National Park. I
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recommend that the Department of National Parks and Wi ldl ife

Conservation and Sagarmatha Park staff develop a strategy

for publ ic consultation to improve ìocal involvement in

planning and management for the area. This should include

the deveìopment of advisory committees for economic and

social pìanning as wel ì as environmental pìanning. According

to l'lishra (ì982), an ecoìogist in Nepaì, national park

planners and managers lack the fol lowing;

Experience and training in publ ic relation
programmes at a community level...the result is a
general lack of communication with the local
peop ì e.

The local residents shouìd be included in pìanning meetings

with park staff so both groups can increase their awareness

of each other's concerns and thei r complexi ty.

Obviously people must see the opportunity for
economic stabi I ity in a context of ecological
sustainability before they will take a serious
interest in protecting the wi ìd envi ronments of
protected areas (Dasmann 1982).

Since the main concern of young Sherpas is employment in

tourism industry, they will develop an interest in ìocal

affairs because their economic future is dependent on the

decisions of Sagarmatha Park staff and the vi I lage assem-

bl ies.

For resource managers, the benefits of working
with native peopìes include gaining an additional
consti tuency, recrui ti ng personnel wi th profound
knowledge of local areas and learning about ìong
term resource strategies which have proven their
adaptabi ì ity for thousands of years. For native
peopìes, the benefits include legal recognition of
ecological ly sound tradi tional land use practises,
appropriate employment on their trad¡tionai lands,
and new advocates at the national ìevel (Brownrigg
I 982) .
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This interest wi I I onìy develop if the opportunity for

participation exists.

The change caused by Sherpas' exposure to Western culture

cannot be identified as either positive or negative. Tourism

has become the mainstay of the Sherpa economy and the social

impact caused by exposure to Western culture is unavoidable,

yet al I possible negative impacts must be mi tigated. I

recommend that al I planning by DNPWC and the Joint Planning

Counc i I take i nto cons i derat i on that Sherpas are becom i ng

increasingly westernized and this trend is I ikely irreversi-

ble.

Protected areas pìanning must...anticipate
population increases and cuìture change. lt is
unreal istic to .expect a group to atrophy, or
worse, to I return' to some tradi tional technoìogy
long ago discarded in favour of a more modern
alternative (Brownrigg 1982) .

I aìso recommend that Sagarmatha staff continue and expand

interpretive programs that explain traditional cultural and

rel igious beì iefs to park visitors. This wi I I increase the

visitors understanding and respect for those cultural and

rel igious traditions that the Sherpa community wish to

maintain and practise.

1o.2.3 l'lanaqement of Economic Probìems

The continuation of tourism activity in Khumbu is crucial

for the Sherpa economy. The Sherpas have developed a

dependency on cash i ncome f rom tour i sm. A I though l'tount
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never lose the importance it holds as a tourist

the global economic and political situation can

repercuss i ons for the tour i sm i ndustry.

Therefore I recommend that the Department of Tourism

develop a promotionaì strategy that emphasizes the pol i tical

and religious stabiìity and autonomy of Nepal. l'lany

VJesterners assume that because Nepal is adjacent to lndia'

there are reì igious confl icts simi lar to lndiars present

problem with Sikh r iots. Also \^/esterners may be apprehensive

because of Nepal's northern neighbors, the People's Repubì ic

of Ch i na. Second I y, the Sherpa commun i ty i tseì f must

consider future alternatives to tourism and areas for

diversification. llount Everest will never lose its appeal

but the gìobal economic and pol itical situation could

seriously jeopardize the tourism industry and the Sherpa

economy.
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.l0.2.4 
Summary of Recommendat i ons

The foì lowing I ist is a summary of the recommendations

previously discussed.

This research report recommends for the:

I . Nepa I ese government to sponsor cont i nu i ng educat i on

for Sherpas, especial ìy those who express an interest

in ìocal affai rs and publ ìc administration.

2. Sagarmatha National Park to upgrade the honorary

f orest guard position.

3. Sagarmatha National Park staff to coordinate training

seminars for local residents.

4. Sagarmatha Nat i ona I Park to cont i nue the promot i on of

conservation through envi ronmental education and

repì ant i ng programs.

5. Nepalese government to assign a high priority in

the i r Nat i ona I Conservat i on Strategy to research

programs related to renewable energy resources.

6. Nepalese government to organize a Joint Planning

Counc i I compr i sed of representatives from the vi ì lage

assembl ies, Sagarmatha National Park, Department of

National Parks and Wi ldl ife Conservation, Department

of Tour i sm, the trekk i ng agency assoc i at i on and other

relevant parties.

7. Department of National Parks and Wi ldl ife Conserva-

tion to develop a strategy for pubì ic consultation

(ie. advisory committees) .
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8. Department of National Parks and VJi ìdl ife Conserva-

tion (and the Joint Planning Counci l) planning

activities to take into consideration that Sherpas

are becom i ng i ncreas i ng I y western i zed and the trend

is I ikely irreversible.

9. Sagarmatha National Park staff to continue and expand

interpretive programs that explain traditional

cultural and rel igious bel iefs to park visitors.
.l0. Department of Tourism to develop a promotional

strategy that emphasizes the pol itical and rel igious

stabi ì ity and autonomy of Nepaì.
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